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Officials· pon~er 
DNA bill's effect 

Bush gives fetus 'child statusl 
BylanMeckler 

Associated Press 
parents or pregnant women, 
although states can get pennia· 
sion to include adults if they 
ask for it. 

tion, who was attending the 
Conservative Political Action 
Conference, where Thompson 
announced the plan. "'t is sig
nificant when a multibillion
dollar department takes this 
position." 

by the Whlte House making it a 
federal crime to harm a fetus 
during an assault on its mother. By Bl• Saclldn 

The Daily Iowan 

If technology had been more 
advanced 21 years ago, and if 
convicted felons had been 
required to supply DNA sam
ples, as they would be under a 
proposed measure in the Iowa 
House, the brutal kidnapping 
and slaying of a Coralville 
woman could have been pre
vented, Coralville Police Chief 
Barry Bedford said Tliursday. 

The bill, which passed the 
Iowa House Judiciary Commit
tee unanimously, orders courts to 
require people convicted of 

More 
damage 
iri Old 
Capitol 

ly RebecCI Sutllve 
The Daily Iowan 

The damage to the Old Capi
tol is not quite done. 

While UI officials have yet to 
file insurance claims for fire 
damage to the structure, water 
damage continues to surface 
daily. And the university recent
ly paid out more than $100,000 
for cleanup alone . 

"We see new cracks in the 
building every day," said Steve 
Parrott, the director of Univer
sity Relations, adding that it 
takes two months to evaluate 
the scope of water damages. 

The UI recently paid Renais· 
sance Restoration approximate
ly $168,000 for the construction 
of an enclosure to protect the 
charred remains of the dome 
and for interior and exterior 
cleanup. • 

Money to pay for the tempo
rary protective measures came 
out of the university's risk-man· 
agement funds; Parrott said the 
cost will be included in the urs 
final insurance claim. 

Damages from the fire on 
Nov. 20, 2001, which destroyed 
the capitol's gold dome, are esti
mated at to range from $5.2 mil· 
lion to $5.6 million. 

Renaissance Restoration has 
billed the university for three 
different areas of post-fire work: 
approximately $27,000 for inte
rior cleanup and protection, 
$99,000 for exterior demolition 

See OLD CAPITOL, Page 4A 
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Killing Arafat 
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
regrets he didnlliquidate the 
Palestinian leader when he had 
the chance 20 years ago. 
See story, Page 5A 

In the spirit of healing 
A Ul medical-school class considers 
spirituality and health care. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHBl 
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Partly cloudy, blustery winds 

felonies or misdemeanors to sup
ply a "physical specimen to be 
subnritted for the DNA profiling," 
according to bill nwnber 2077. 

Funding for the procedure will 
come from federal donations and 
money generated through Attor
ney General 'Ibm Miller's office. 
Lawmakel13 'have not set a date 
for the bi11 to appear on the 
House floor for debate. 

Coralville police recently 
announced that they would 
charge Richard D. Dodd with 
kidnapping and murder in the 
death of Vicki Klotzbach on 

See DNA, Page 4A 

WASHINGTON- The Bush 
administration handed abor
tion opponents a symbolic vic
tory Thursday, classifying a 
developing fetus as an "unborn 
child" as a way of extending 
prenatal care to low-income 
pregnant women. 

The plan allows states to 
extend health insurance to 
fetuses - or even embryos -
from the moment of conception 
by enrolling them in the State 
Children's Health Insurance 
Program. 

Because CHIP is aimed at 
kids, it does not typically cover 

Health and Human Service 
Secretary Tommy Thompson 
said the goal was to quickly get 
more women prenatal health 
care, which greatly increases 
the chances of delivering a 
healthy baby. "How anybody can 
now turn this into a pro-choice 
or pro-life argument, I can't 
understand it," Thompson said. 

Activists on both sides of the 
issue did just that. 

"This will strengthen the 
right-to-life philosophy," said 
Lou Sheldon, the chairman of 
the Traditional Values Coali-

Pro-choice supporters agreed, 
saying the change could help 
lay legal groundwork establish
ing the Tights of a fetus and 
therefore outlawing abortion. 

"It undermines the whole 
premise of Roe u. Wade by giv
ing legal status to a fetus from 
the moment of conception," 
said Marcia Greenberger of the 
National Women's Law Center. 

She and others compared it 
with the legislation supported 

"There's a pattern here to 
establish fetal 'personhood,' " 
said Kim Gandy, the president 
of the National Organization 
for Women. "At the point you 
establish a fetus is a person 
under the law, then even first
trimester abortion becomes 
murdet, and the Bush adminis
tration knows that" 

Bush has offered regular 
encouragement to anti-abor· 
tion forces. He telephoned 
encouragement last week to 
anti-abortion marchers on the 

See UNBORN CHILD, Page 4A 

Paintball me~sure would target teens 
Though 18-year-olds may 
buy ri0es1 the Legislature will 
consider banning under-21 
Paintball-gun sales 

By Aaron M. Brim 
The Daily Iowan 

Eigbteen-year-olds might be able to fire off a rifle 
before they pick up a Paintball gun if a bill intro
duced in the state Legislature last month is passed. 

Bob Brunkhorst, R-Waverly, introduced a bill that 
would allow cities to prohibit the sale of Paintball 
guns to persons younger than 21 years old. Iowa 
state law permits 18 year-olds to purchase rifles. 

"I don't know ifit's a matter of vandalism or some
thing more serious, but I had a friend who lost his 
vision from a Paintball gun, so I am going to consid
er this matter very carefully," said Rep. Janet 
Petersen, D-Oes Moines. 

Brunkhorst was unavailable for comment 
Thursday. 

Merchants say Paintbnll is an activity that 
involves shooting balls of paint at members of an 
opposing team. The sport, a popular activity among 
young people, is known to cause welts, but the Paint
balls rarely penetrate the skin. 

JerrY Gerard, the owner of Team Products Paint
ball in Tiffin, estimates that 66 percent of his sales 
come from consumers who are under 21 years of 
age. lie said that most Paintball injuries occur 
when a players are running and slip and fall or turn 
their ankles. 

Tyler Gerard, 17, plays for a semi-professional 
Paintball team out of Chicago called Shock Tech. The 
10-member squad travels all over the country; it just 
recently returned from a tournament in New Orleans. 

"The only time you bear about Paintball is when 
someone does something wrong,~ the City High sen
ior said. 

In 20 years, Gerard said, he hasn't witnessed one 
serious Paintball-related injury. He said Paintball is 
a sport of healing. 

"Paintball is an esteem builder," he said. "It brings 
confidence to kids who weren't big enough to play 
football or talented enough to play basketball. With 

·regards to safety, it's right up there with bowling." 
Gerard said it's recommended that Paintball play

ers wear clothing that covers their necks and have 
15-20 feet of distance between players. 

"We're trying to start up Paintball little league," 
be said. "fve sold guns to 10 year-olds. But the par
ents are involved from the very beginning. Paintball 
guns are amazingly safe. The parents I deal with 
will overlook a silly law like this. n 

Karl Andersen, a Iowa City West High senior and 
five-year Paintballer, Sllid he plays the sport often, 
and he does not agree with a law making it i1Jega1 for 
18-year-olds to buy Paintball guns. 

"The few people who misuse Paintball guns 
shouldn't have the power to ruin it for the kids who 
actually play the sport," he said. "'f anything, make 
the penalties stiffer for those who break the law." 

E-mail 01 reporter AanNI M. Brim at; 
aaron·brimOulowa.edu 
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Scott Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa City resident Brian Rose, 20, demonstrates a Paintball gun on a referee shield used In tournament play. 
Rose Is part of the Shock Tech team out of Chicago, which competes In Palntball tournaments nationally. 

Group's fund-raising sliort of goal 
lyPaulallnralldls exooeded its goa). last year of $175 make it difficult if they don'£ 

The Daily Iowan million by raising $1.78 million. come through for us [this year]." 
"A number of retired folks Volunteer organizations in 

The United Way of Johnson couldn't give us as much as they Iowa City also depend on Unit· 
County announced that it will have in the past," Weber said. ed Way funds to help pay for 
fall shorl of its goal of raising $1.9 "Many people donated to the salaried staff. 
million this year, partly because Sept. 11 fund and couldn't "The money is important, 
many donors funneled money donate to United Way." because it goes toward the gen-
into New York City instead of Thirty-nine health and human- eral budget," said Jill Krornmin· 
into local organizations. services organizations, including ga, the program director of Big 

The campaign raised $50,000 the Crisis Center of Iowa City, Brothers/Big Sisters of lowa 
less this year than it did last and 35,000 people depend on City. "Operation fees, recruit-
year, experiencing s lowing funds from United Way. Ross ment costs, and some staff 
donations from local citizens Wubum, the executive director of salaries are also important." 
and corporate gifts, said Beverly the Crisis Center, said it realived The campaign's close does not 
Weber, the director of the fund- 15 percent of its total contribu- mark the end of donations, Weber 
raising campaign Answer the tiona, approximately $93,000, said. She said she expects money 
Call. The yearly Answer the Call from the organization last year. to still trickle in several weeks. 

•Jql campaign ended Thursday; it "This money makes a huge E·mall 01 reporter Paula Mavroutll1 at: 
raised $1.73 million. 'llle campaign difference to us,~' he said. "It will pauletta-mavroudls@ulowa.edu 
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Looking at medicine's spiritual side 
By lM'en Smiley 

The Daily Iowan 

Christian Scientist practition
er Giulia N. Plum said she has 
witnessed a 7-year-old girl's gall 
stones disappear and a woman 
diagnosed with cancer eat for 
the first time in a week in which 
she shed 20 pounds - all aft.er 
praying. 

"Prayer is powerful medi
cine," she said after a lecture 
Thursday titled "Integrating 
Spirituality and Spiritual Heal
ing into Medical Practice." 

A native of Connecticut, 
practicing her nondenomina
tional method of spiritual heal
ing out of Boston, Plum pre
sented the first lecture on reli
gious-alternative practice in 
the UI College of Medicine's 
history. 

The lecture is part of an 
endeavor by the medital school 
to incorporate spirituality into 
its traditional medical train
ing- adding the UI to the 85 
medical schools of 125 nation
wide, according to the National 
Institute of Healthcare 
Research. "Right now, I think 
the wall is coming down," Plum 

said of the previous division of 
biology and theology. "In 1997, 
Americans spent $27 billion out 
of the pocket on alternative 
therapies." 

In a four-semester Founda
tions of Clinical Practice class, 
students now listen to a panel of 
a chaplain and a d<>etm discuss 
how the religions of their future 
patients will affect their views 
on particular procedures, said 
Kristi Ferguson, a Ul associate 
professor of community and 
behavioral health. 

The new component of the 
class will join the courses' "cul
tural competency" mainstay, a 
group interview with a simulat
ed patient with certain religious 
or cultural convictions. First
year medical student Lori Stork 
said she found the interview 
especially helpful because her 
group didn't know how to 
respond when a Christian Sci: 
entiat didn't want to reveal her 
age. 

"It gives us [students] a 
chance to interact with someone 
and realize wllat it's like to be 
uncomfortable interacting with 
someone," Stork said. 

Larry Shostrom, the director 

Spirituality and Medicine 
The Ul College of Medicine implemented a panel discussion and discussion 
section on religion, joining 85 medical schools nation wide. 

1995 4 
I 2002 

O f ol medical schools in the U.S. without course work or lectures 
on spirituality and medicine 

- 1 ot medical schools In the US with course work or lectures In 
spirituality and medicine currh:ulum 

Source· D/Research 

ofUI Hospitals and Clinics pas
toral care and teacher of the 
elective "Spirituality in Health" 
for four years, said he wished 
the spiritual training was more 
extensive, although he said it's 
difficult to fit any more instruc
tion in an already-strenuous 
medical training. 

llf/01 

"Medical research is confirm
ing there is a correlation 
among spirituality and health 
and healing," he said. "There
fore, 1 think it's important that 
physicians become aware of 
that." 

E·mall 01 reporter lmtn Smiley at· 
lauren-smlleyCuiowa.edu 
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County: NO funds for road projects 
By Jean Finley men~ the secondary-roads budg- eXpects that the mild winte~ will 
The Daily Iowan W h et wtth money from the general reduce the need for mamte-

8 8Y8 no fund. But the funds aren't avail- nance on most secondary roads 
Johnson County does not 

have enough funding for major 
rural-road projects in its fiscal 
2003 budget. 

funding for our able this year. this spring. . . 
"The general fund can't make In other board action, Mike 

roads. . up the difference," said Jeff Sullivan, the county adminis-
Home the county budget coor- trative assistant, was appointed 

- Terrence Neuz.ll, dina to~. "We just don't have [the to head a work group that will The five-year secondary-road 
plan normally includes at least 
vne new road project each fiscal 
year. State budget cuts and 
reduced rural tax revenue have 
left. the county Board of Supervi
sors without the funds neces
sary to pay for major projects 
planned for the coming year. 

county supervisor money] this year." eva~uate and n;take recommen-
County engineer Mike Gard- datlons re~a.r~mg the co~ty's 

n()r said the cuts' effect on the land acqulSJtJ~ns. Superv1sor 
quality of rural roads may not Pat H,arney w1l1 se~ve as the 
be immediately felt, adding that boards representatwe to the 

"We have no funding for our 
roads," said Supervisor Terrence 
Neuzil, adding that work on 
most bridges and minor repairs 
will likely continue. 

A 13 percent cut in the coun
ty's projected budget for second-

ary roads means the county will 
have $601,000 less than it did 
last year. The largest portion of 
the cut was a $287,308 reduction 
in revenue from road-use taxes. 
The cut, when added to last 
year's cut of more than $291,000, 
is forcing the county to make up 
the difference - a move county 
officials say won't likely happen. 

In previous years, the super
visors have been able to supple-

Classes 
starting soon! 

nME IS RUNNING OUT: 
MCAT Class begins February 2nd 

DAT Class begins February 9th 

All Classes Held: 
325 E. Washington Street Suite #208 (Iowa City) 

Call now to reserve your space! 

Your future 
starts todayl 

KAPLAN 
1-800-KAP-TEST 

kaptest.com 

Prepare now 
to succeedl 

'T--_,....... ~-ollhllr,..,_..,.--. 

budget shortfalls will force the work group. . 
county to scale back its mainte- The group was formed. m 
nance this corning fiscal year. response to the county's growmg 

Resurfacing of Newport space needs and long-range plans 
Sugar Bottom, Sharon Creek: forexpandingcountybuildings. 
and Rapid Creek roads will most E-mail 01 reponer Jean Finley at 
likely be cut, but Gardner Jean-fmleyOulowa.edu 
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JIMMY JOHN'S DELIVERY HELPS YOU SATISTY 
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CITY BRIEFS 

·Young teen charged 
with sexual assault 

I 

A 13-year-old Coralville girl was 
arrested and charged Wednesday 
with committing an unspecified sex 
act on a 4-year-old boy. 

The girl was charged with second
degree sexual abuse for allegedly 
committing a sex act on the child 
she was baby-sitting Dec. 20, 2001. 

Coralville police Lt. Ron Wenman 
said it is vel)' unusual for a 13-year· 
old to be charged with the crime, 
adding that the department unfortu
nately sees a lot of sexual-assault 
victims under the age of 12. 

The girl was released to the cus
tody of her parents; she will appear 
In juvenile court, Wenman said. 

The alleged incident took place on 
14th Avenue, pollee records show. 

-by Sara Falwell 

Sex offender 
notification 

Iowa City police and the state 
Department of Public Safety are 

informing the public that a sex 
offender at high risk to re-offend 
may be frequenting the area. 

Corey Singer, 27, of Lost Nation, 
Iowa, is regis- r---:-::o 

tered with the 
Iowa sex 
offender reg
istry and is 
known to fre
quent the Iowa 
City area. He • 
was convicted 
of third-degree 
sexual abuse of 
a 16-year-old -~---' 
girl in Scott Singer 
County in 1996. 

Singer is a 5-7 white male weigh-
ing 130 pounds. He has r~ hair, 'olue r 
eyes, and a tattoo on his left shoulder. 

Police say the notification serves 
only as a means for members of the 
public to protect themselves. Any 
action taken against Singer or his 
family, including vandalism of prop· 
erty, and oral or physical assault, 
can result in arrest and prosecution. 

- by Chao XIong 
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Over 700 students dancing 
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STU from 7:00pm February 1 
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f,ast year Dance Mara tryon raised 
~ver a half million dollars. Your 

support was truly oveiWhelming. 
Can you help us meet this 

year's goal? 
We welcome you to be a part of this 

amazing and inspirational 
experience that helps the lives of 

many children and families. 

Dan~e Marathon Ple~e 

pledge$ __ ~ 

to Dance Marathon 2002. 

IJ Check enclosed. 

• IJ Please bill me at:. _ _____, __ ____,___;::___ • . , 

• e Dance Marathon raises money through dancer's pledges, corporate 
• sponsorships and free-will donations. A\Hhe money generated by Dance 

Marathon supports an endowment fund which benefits families liNed by 
e the Pediatric Oncology Unit In the areas of rea.arch, children's materials, 

• equipment and direct financial support to famUiea. 

e Sendto: 
e DANCE MARATHON 
e 145 IMU, Unlvarshy of Iowa, Iowa Chy, lA 52242 

•••••••••••••••••• 
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Budget constraints at the 
New Pioneer Co-op has forced 
the company to lay off two 
employees and asked its 
remaining employees to take 
two-week furloughs. 

Store management said the 
moves are designed to relieve 
the company of unexpected 
expenses. 

"We feel our financial situa
tion is pretty serious," sa'id 
Coralville store manager Ben 
Nauman. "We are not happy 
two people whose positions were 

eliminated lost their jobs.• 
The company has suffered a 

nearly $500,000 loss since open
ing its Coralville store, partly 
because construction on the 
Coralville facility was delayed 
three months, said Co-op mar
keting manager Jennifer Masa
da. 

The Coralville store opened in 
February 2001, but Masada 
said the Co-op had already lost 
revenue by failing to be open 
during the holiday season. 

Additional money problems 
surfaced when store managers 
realized they had to build an 
addition on the Coralville store, 

escalating what was projected 
to be a $2 million project into a 
$3 million project, said Derek 
Maurer, the Co-op board presi
dent. 

"It was unexpected that it 
would cost $3 million," he-said. 
"'t can be up to several years in 
short term before the company 
is able to reimburse its cash 
los." 

The company is considering 
several other measures to make 
up for the lost money, including 
a raise in the $60 membership 
and turning to the 11,000-mem
ber co-ops for a loan, Masada 
said . 

-rhe company's. early signs of 
suffering became obvious early 
last year," Maurer said . .. lt was 
an ongoing process. It was not 
just one event." 

New Pioneer has been in busi
ness for more than 30 years; it 
has two locations, one in 
Coralville and another in Iowa 
City, known for its natural and 
organic products. 

Further plans on how to man
age the budget will be discussed 
Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert • 
St . 

E-maU D/ll!porter Amrr1r Wllll1ms at 
anwar_wllliamsChudoramail com 

McLeod USA files Iowa City budget 
. ' 

for Chapter 11 woes hurt agenCie,s 
By Carol Ann Rlha 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES 
McLeodUSA Inc., a Ceda'r 
Rapids-based telecommunica
tions-service provider, said 
Thursday it had filed for Chap
ter 'n bankruptcy protection 
after reaching agreement with a 
committee.of bondholders on a 
restructuring plan. 

The company said its pre
packaged reorganization filing 
in Delaware will not disrupt 
employees, customers, or overall 
operations. 

Under Chapter 11 filings, 
companies typically can contin
ue operations and be protected 
from creditor claims while they 
develop and seek support for a 
financial reorganization. 

The company has laid off 15 
percent of its 10,500 employees 
and abandoned plans to estab
lish a nationwide fiber-optic net
work, blaming the deterioration 
of the economy. 

It said the bondholder com
mittee agreed to a plan under 
which bondholders would accept 
a combination of cash and secu
rities in exchange for the elimi
nation of $3 billion in bond debt. 

The plan calls for bondholders 

to get $670 million in Cll8h, $175 
million in new preferred stock 
convertible into 15 percent of 
the reorganized company's com
mon stock, and five-year war
rants to purchase an additional 
6 percent of the common stock 
for $30 million, the company 
said. 

Common shareholders will 
get a 17 percent stake in the 
new company under the plan., 

Money to pay the bondholders 
will come from McLeod's previ
ously announced sale of its direc
tory-publishing business to the 
British-based Yell Group and a 
new $175 million investment 
from Forstmann Little & Co. 

The New York-based financial 
company has sunk more than $1 
billion into McLeod. With the 
new investment, Forstmann 
Little will hold a 58 percent 
stake in the company. 

Telephone calls to McLeo
dUSA executives on Thursday 
were not immediately returned. 

McLeod stock, which had 
reached a high of $20.19 per 
share over the last year, last 
traded at 18 c~nts. The NAS
DAQ Stock Market halted trad
ing in the stock before the mar
kets opened Thursday as it 
sought additional information. 

POLICE LOG - --~---

Michael A. Johnson. 18, was 
charged with four counts of for
gery Wednesday at Solon State 
Bank, 126 S. Market St. Solon. 

Johnson allegedly forged and 
cashed checks from a checkbook 
that wasn't his. 

- by Aaron M. Brim 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

With the city's budget for fis
cal year 2003 caught in a finan
cial vise, some Iowa City city 
councilors said they don't expect 
any increase in funds for local 
human-services agencies, 
despite hefty requests from 
those agencies. 

"l can't imagine we'd give 
anyone an increase because our 
general fund is so short," Coun
cilor Connie Champion said. 

For fiscal year 2003, 20 organ
izations are requesting 
$456,000 in funding. As of now, 
$368,000 is allocated for the 
agencies, but some ofit will like
ly be taken away to go into the 
city's emergency fund to cover 
disaster expenses, Champion 
said. Currently, the city's pro
posed general fund for fiscal 
2003 is $39 million. 

The council has historically 
met or exceeded requests from 
the previous year for some 
human-services agencies. The 
city allocated approximately 
$362,000 for 20 organizations in 
the city's $37 million general 
fund for fiscal year 2002. 

Human-service agencies 
include such groups as the Cri
sis Center, Emergency Housing 
Project, Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program, and the Red Cross. 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell 
said the city's general fund is in 
trouble because state rollback 
has limited the amount of rev
enue the city can collect from 

residential and commercial 
properties - the city's largest 
source of revenue. 

" .. . and we've got an $18 mil
lion library to build," he said "It 
does make things tight." 

During last week's budget 
work session, Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef prbposed assistmg 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Local residents enjoy the snow at Happy Hollow Park Thursday. 

human-services organizations KAE> KAE> KAE> KAE> KAE> KAE> KAE> K.AE> 
by giving them discounts on 
their water and sewer bills and ~ THANK YQ U ~ 
subtracting the saved money ......, ..-
fromtheagencies'generalfund. ~ J(AO DANCE lLf' An A'THON· CD 

CouncilorStcvenKannersaid C1 .LV~ 
Vanderhoers idea was interest- <D DANC' ERS & ~ 
ing but raised questions. :) > 

"Because we're deducting it ,... VOLUNTEERS' 
from their bills, someone else <D • 
would have to make up for it, < Mary Ellen Burns Andrea Hoffman 
which means we'd have to increase M Ed L" 01 
people's water bills," he said. :::.::: ary am tsa son 

The average monthly water <D Jessie Jorgensen Sarah Rathbun 
and sewer bill in Iowa City for a < Carolyn Kovich Dania Schuler 
family of four is $94.05. ~ 

The council will resume budg- T aryn Mathis Kristen Scurlock 
et discussions at a special work <D Alyssa Smith Sarah VanZee 
session on Feb. 4. A public hear- ::5 
ing on the budget is tentatively ,... Katie Snyder Gretchen Vetter 
set for Feb. 19, with approval Kate Stimart Emily Daman 
slated for Feb. 27. <D 

At its formal meeting Feb. 5, < Amanda Baseley Mary Kasiske 
the council wi11 vote on a resolu- ~ Meredith Boecker Adrienne Looney 
tion awarding a contract for con-
struction on the Scott Boulevard <D Erin Calderwood Mollie Krause 
extension from ACT to < Katy Crawford Katie Mailander 
Rochester Avenue. The city staff ~ 
is recommending Peterson Con- CD Ali Criswell Jessie Otis 
tractors Inc. of Reinbeck, which .A' Georgena Eckert Ann Perschau ~ 
had the lowest bid among eight ;:) 
contractors - approximatley ,... Jessi Gitch Colleen Roarty CD 
$2.5 million. CD Tiffany Thorsen Ann Turnbull ~ 

E-mail Dl reporter Mike McWilliams at < > 
• miehael-mcwilhamsOuiowa.edu ~ Cobey Sawyer Ann Eckstaedt <D 

KAE> KAE> KAEJ KAE> KAE> KAE> KAEJ KAE> 

( Hormone 

STUDY 

The University of Iowa Colleges of Nursing 
and Medicine invite women age 18 to 35 

who are not currently using any honnonal 
contraceptive to join a research study. The 
study will involve a follow up visit every 

A~~~~f..~~B~~ng 
lntrodu.ctory lectu.re this Su.nda.y, 7:00pm 

Minnesota Room, IMU Winter 
Clearance 

this 

Jf intmsted, please call: 

Pat 
119-341-7174 

-or
Jennie 

319-335-635 I 

three months for two years. 
Compensation is available. 

Participants must . 
• Not be planning to become pregnant 

in the next two years 
• Have regular periods 
• Not have any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in the area for 

two years. 
• Currently not taking birth control pills 

vOlunteers needed! 
We welcome AMBULATORS of all varieties and 
speeds {ramblers, lopers, shu~lers, traipsers, striders, 
lrudgers, wheelers, strollers, flouncers, strutters, 
hikers, those who swagger or sashay •.. ) 

: .. and every kind of NIGHTOWL (stargazers, 
insomniacs, somnambulists, all-nighter desperados, 
flashlight connoisseurs ... ). 

C~ll 353·2500, or 
stop by th~ Women's 
Resource and Action 
Center, 130 N. Madison, 
for an application 

Safewalkers work in 
teams of three to escort 

students, staff, and 
faculty who do not want 
to walk alone at night. 

Training starts Feb . 11. 7pm in IMU Lucas Dodge Room 

I 

Mfl Mfl Mfl Mfl Mfl M6. M6. 

w~·ri Proad of oar 
St~llar DailCirC;;I 

Dance tba 
Nigbt Away AAA·c&t 

Executive Board 
Melissa Siciliano 

Morale ClptJin & 
ASIIstuts 
Kate Salisbury-Capt. 
Shannon Spellman-Capt. 
Holly Wisniewski-Capt. 
Jilllan Evans-Assistant 
Colleen Johnson-Assistant 
Julie Katsis-Assistant 
Stacey Leadley-Assistant 
Jessica Sherwood
Assistant 
Tory Willoughby 
Stephanie Wilson 
Julie Zeller 

F•lly Relation 
Megan Dulgar 

Dancers 
Erin Wilderson 
Marianne O'Bryan 
EmmyGiaocy 
Marly McGruder 
Julie Vaughn 
5arah Wallace 
Sarah Miller 
sarah Rauman 

Annie Neyman 
Melissa Kiefer 
Brooklyn Mills 
Brianna Chown 
Diana Carter 
Brittany Friedman 
Lindsay Goldberg 
Mandy Mataya 
Meghan Isaacson 
Karin Malinowski 
Krissy Zotaley 
Liz Caruso 
Jadie Johnston 
Jenica Petterson 
Brooke Ryther 
Kacey Pinkalla 
Christina Knupp 
Annie Szeluga 
Betsy Ockertund 
Jamie Noack 
Julie Larson 
Ashley Chapman 
Barbara Burchfield 
Katharine Reifenrath 
Laurel Reist 
Jackie Katsis 

VollntHI'I 
Meggan Burow 
Janice Parker 

~~~ML\ 

200/Q ... OUTERWEAR 
m ......... SUITS 

500/0 .. SPORT COATS 
I ( . '· ...... SLACKS 

OFF ... ·.I ••••••• TIES 

1/2 PRICE ...... OUTERWEAR 
..... SPORT SHIRTS 

I~ Selecti ........ SWEATERS 
Will" 011 ............. TIES 

• At EWERS, no additional charge for tailoring 

~HOES 10%ro50% OFFI 
OPEN Mon. & Thurs. Ni.ghts 

[!] ( &W!Umn·a Sfu« J [!] 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337·3345 

l I '~ 

• I 
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'Sl .homicide hinges on DNA 
DNA 
Continued from Page JA 

Criminal Testing 
Investigators say DNA was a crucial factor in bringing charges against 

Richard D Dodd, accused in a 21-year-old kidnapping and homicide case. 

DNA Testing 
Blood sample, cheek swab, o; other tissue sample required 

qiJ~i;! Experts separate nucleic ac:ld from sample cells 

By examining a variety of different "martters,• experts ,mSI( determine the probability or other matches 

Narrowing the probability means experts are closing In on 
finding a match 

Procedure Is so precise It can generate a 95% or beHer 
certa lnty or a match 

Iowa state legislative criminal testing bill 2077 passed through: 
• Sub-committee 
•Judiciary 
.. BUlls now going to the Iowa House ol Representatives 

Funding 
• Federal money 
• Funds generated through Iowa Attorney General's Office 

Bill 20771ocuses primarily on felons 
Source 01 flesealch 

pect to a crime scene, said Kevin 
Knudtson, the ill DNA facility 
director. With minute samples 
of hair, blood, nails, or other 
forms of tissue, genetic experts 
have enough material to exam
ine the DNA, he said. 

Investigating samples involve 
breaking down and separating 
the nucleic acids from proteins 

NF/Ill 

and other materials found in the 
cells of the specimen. By looking 
at a variety of indicating mark
ers, experts can form a h igh 
probability that no other human 
contains this particular data, 
which is a way to link a suspect 
to a crime scene. 

E-mail 01 reporter Glan Saclldn at: 
gian-sachdevOulowa.edu 

Critics cry foul on Bush fetus move 
UNBORN CHILD· 
Continued from Page JA 

anniversary of Roe v. Wade. 
"Everybody there believes, 

as I do, that every life is valu
able, that our society has a 
rcs ponsibili ty to defend the 
vulnerable and weak, the 
imperfect and even the 
unwanted and that our nation 
should set a great goal - that 
unborn children should be wel
comed in life and protected in 
law," he told them. 

Bush has severely limited fed-

eral funding for embryonic 
stem-cell research, giving abor
tion opponents a partial victory 
in that area. And he cut funding 
for international organizations 
that perform abortions. 

He also has called for bans on 
human cloning, on public fund
ing of abortion, and on the late
term procedure that opponents 
call partial-birth abortion. 

Thompson, who also opposes 
abortion, sa:id his only goal is to 
"help the poor mothers be able 
to take care of their unborn chil
dren." B:e sa:id anyone reading a 
political agenda into the move is 

"stretching the envelope quite a 
bit." 

States can already cover preg
nant women under their CHIP 
programs, though they need to 
get a waiver from the federal 
government. At least two states 
- New Jersey and Rhode 
Island - have wa:ivers to cover 
them. 

Thompson promotes these 
wa:ivers as an excellent way of 
expanding health coverage to 
people without insurance, and 
he says he has shortened the 
time it takes for his department 
to approve state applications. 

Still, automatically including 
the fetus for coverage ,is even 
faster, said Kevin Keane, a 
Health and Human Services 
spokesman. 

Keane said he didn't know 
what the legal ramifications of 
the policy would be and that no 
one at human services had 
investigated the question. 

Human-services officials said 
this was not the first time a 
fetus has been eligible for gov
ernment benefits. Until 1981, 
developing fetuses were eligible 
for Medicaid, allowing for pre
natal care, they said. 

Old -Cap damage continues to show up 
OLD CAPITOL 
Continued from Page JA 

and cleanup, and $42,000 for 
the external tower enclosure. 

The Galena, IlL-based con
tracting company took down scaf
folding, removed timbers, and 
demolished and hauled irrepara
ble materials from the capitol. 

The work started the day of 

the fire and was completed in 
late December 2001. 

Terry Cole, the president of 
Renaissance Restoration, said 
the company does fire restora
tion work of this sort on a regu
lar basis. It had been restoring 
the Old Capitol at the time of 
the fire. 

Meanwhile, two architectural 
firms have been hired to design 
a new dome and restore the Old 

Capitol Museum. O.P.N Archi
tects Inc. of Cedar Rapids will 
be assisted by Einhorn Yaffee 
Prescott, an East Coast archi
tectural and engineering firm 
that has worked on the Lincoln 
and Jefferson Memorials in 
Washington, D.C. 

Construction of a new dome 
has yet to begin. 

"Right now, the architects are 
doing a lot of archival research 

to find out what the dome looked 
like originally," Parrott said. 

Asbestos removal led to the 
fire that destroyed the dome. 
Fire investigators contend that 
asbestos workers with Enviro 
Safe Air of North Sioux City, 
S.D., were using open-flamed 
torches that accidentally caught 
the wooden roof on fire. 

E·mall 01 reporter Rebecu Sutllve at: 
rsutllve@hotmail.com 

Ex-Enron head picked 2 for energy panel 
By Marcy Gordon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Former 
Enron Chairman Kenneth Lay, 
a friend and backer of President 
Bush , gave the White House 
recommendations for appoin,t
ment to a federal energy com
mission last spring. Bush even
tually appointed two of the peo
ple on Enron's list. 

Lay gave the list of names to 
Clay Johnson, Bush's personnel 
director, White House spokes
womanAnne Womack said Thurs
day. Among the eight or so names 
were Pat Wood, now chairman of 
the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Comm.ission, and Nora Brownell, 
a member of the oommission. 

"It was one of many, many 
recommendations that he 
[Johnson] received" from indus
try executives, members of Con
gress, and state officials, Wom
ack told the Associated Press. 

Disclosure of Lay's recommen
dations to the Wlrite House come 

as congres ional panels investi
gate the relationship between 
Houston-based Enron Corp. and 
the Bush administration. The 
Justice Department and the 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission are investigating the 
company's complex accounting 
and the role played by its auditor, 
Arthur Andersen, which has 
aclmowledged destroying Enron
related documents. 

A senator leading an investiga
tion said Thursday that Enron 
had not cooperated in providing 
i~portant information on the 
complex web of partnerships used 
by the company to conceal mas
sive debts. The company's attor
ney said it doesn't have the docu
ments sought. 

As head of a major campa:ign 
donor wielding significant influ
ence in Washington, Lay enjoyed 
access to top government officials 
of both parties. The White House 
bas acknowledged that Lay met 
once privately last year with Vice 
President Dick Cheney, who 

headed a task force that fomm
lated the administration's nation
al energy policy. 

Lay disclosed the existence of 
the list of Enron favorites in an 
interview being broadcast tonight 
on PBS' "NOW with Bill Moyers." 

"' brought a list, we certainly 
presented a list ... As I recall, I 
signed a letter which in fact had 
some recommendations as to peo
ple that we thought would be good 
[FERC] commissioners," Lay said 
in the interview. 

Let your talent Shine! 
~*~~k~~fr~~M~~~It'~w 

It * ,.,. Why work all summer * 
when )'OU ran play! * 

pend yow sum !flO' on sla&e 1hnvm11 on fr 
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'lr valuable expenence arul expoo~re while ~ * CllmUIK I COinPt\KIVc &alvy. Vo• e.. fr 
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ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS 
Valleyfair Family Amu menl Park is looking for more than 60 

smger/dancen, dancer/sing,:rs, instrumentalists, costumed characters and 
production staiT(including soundllichtinglstoae technicians and u.shcrs) 

for our 2002 season. 

2002 VALLEYFAIRAUDITIONTOUR 
***DANCE CALLBACKS wiU bt lttld at ead1 site.*"* 

(PieaJC bt prepned to cllanae Into da!kt attire.) 

Feb. J: Jlcnneptn Center for the Arts, Minneapolis, MN 
Feb. 5: Concordia Calle&e, Moorhead, MN 
~·rb. 8: University ofWtsconsin, F.au Claire, WI 
Ftb. 10: Hne Arts Buildina. C"hicaao. IL 
Ftb. 12: Mllltkin University, Decatur, IL 
Feb. 13: Luther College, Decorah, lA 
~·,b. 17: llcnncpin Center for the Arts, Minneapolis, MN 
F'tb. 18: Playhouse Theater, Mall of America, Bloomington, MN 

Call Live Entertainment ut (952) 496-S341 or toll tn:e (877) 4-.I'UN-JOB 
or check www \'ollgyfajr,com for audition requirements and times. 

vaLLeylaiRf 
One Valleyfair Drive. Shakopee, MN 55379 (952) «~7600 

I • • 

JIEVDLT 
51<8TeB0851D SHOP 

Volunteers (18-80 years) who have 
hypertension (high blood pressure) 

are invited to participate in a 
research project involving tests of 

blood vessel function. 
Compensation available. 

Please call (319) 384-8320 
and leave a message. 

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

Good Luck 
to the women of 

KAPPA KAPPA 
GAMMA 

participating in 
Dance Marathon 

as dancers, 
volunteers or 

staff members. 
We are so 

proud of you} 

With love, 
Your Sisters . 

The diploma you 
can wear. 

A Jostens® representative 
will be here 

Thursday, January 31 
Friday, February 1 

1-0 am· 4 pm 

$50 off 14K rings 
$150 .off of 18K rings 

... 
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Shar~ 

Araf~ 
By Mart law 
Associated Pn 

JERUSALEM 
Sharon says he's son 
have Yasser Arafat " 
when he bad the ch 
years ago, during 
siege of Beirut. 

Sharon's musings 
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Thursday, raised 
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NATION & WORLD 

Sharon wishes he'd 'liquidated' 
Arafat when he had the chance 

Warlords battle 
for Afghan town 

By Mark Lavle 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM Ariel 
Sharon says he's sorry he dldn't 
have Yasser Arafat "liquidated" 
when he had the chance - 20 
years ago, during an Israeli 
siege of Beirut. 

Sharon's musings about the 
missed opportunity, published 
Thursday, raised eyebrows 
abroad but wouldn't have sur
prised most Middle Easterners, 
where the bitter, decades-long 
personal enmity is widely seen 
as a key element of the Israeli
Palestinian conflict. 

The Israeli prime minister 
spoke as his tanks surrounded 
Arafat's compound in the West 
Bank town of Ramallah, trap
ping the Palestinian leader 
inside. His remarks in an inter
view with the Maariv daily coin· 

. cide with speculation that this 

time, Sharon hopes to .finish off 
his old enemy. 

"Sharon's words are very dan· 
gerous," said Palestinian Cabi
net minister Saeb Erekat. By 
expressing regret about not 
killing Arafat in 1982, Sharon 
"means he want to fix his mis
take," Erekat said. 

As Defense minister in 1982, 
Sharon directed an Israeli inva
sion of Lebanon, where A.rafat's 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion ruled a virtual state within 
a state. At first presented as a 
48-hour operation to move the 
Palestinian forces out of south· 
em Lebanon, the war expanded, 
and Israeli forces eventually 
occupied Beirut. 

Arafat, along with his top lieu· 
tenants and many fighters, was 
forced to board ships under the 
eye of the Israeli army and leave 
for Tunisia. An Israeli sniper 
said later he had Arafat in his 

gunsights,butrrmreadofpllllmg 
the trigger, he took a picture of 
the defeated Palestinian leader. 

"In Lebanon, there was an 
agreement not to liquidate Yasser 
Amfat," Sharon told the Mooriu 
newspaper. "'n principle, fm sorry 
that we didn't liquidate him." 

The paper plans to print the 
full interview today. 

Sharon's part in the lebanon 
invasion drew him a rebuke from 
an official Israeli commission of 
inquiry, which found him indi
rectly responsible for a massacre 
of Palestinian refugees in Beirut 
by Christian militiamen in Sep
tember 1982, while Sharon's 
troops controlled the 8l'e8. 

The commission forced 
Sharon to step down as Defense 
minister, but he slowly made his 
way back to the top of the Israeli 
political pyramid. 

Though Sharon has labeled 
Arafat and his regime as terror· 

Rumsfeld warns of attacks 
By Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
United States could face terror
ist surprises "vastly more dead
ly" than the Sept. 11 attacks 
that killed more than 3,000 peo
ple, Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said Thursday. 

On a day in which other 
administration officials said the 
nation is likely to remain on a 
high state of alert for some time, 
Rumsfeld said terrorists who 
managed to get unconventional 
weapons and deliver them great 
dlstances with ballistic missiles 
could kill hundreds of thousands 
of Americans. 

Amid evidence that the AI 
Qaeda terrorist network may 
have been studying U.S. nuclear 
plants, dams, and water-supply 
systems as potential targets, 
Rumsfeld said the magnitude of 
danger will grow if terrorists are 
allowed to link up with rogue 
nations willing to provide them 
with nuclear weapons. 

"These attacks could grow vastr 
ly more deadly than those we 
suffered," he said in a speech at 
the National Defense Universi· 
ty, a graduate school for senior 
military officers and govern
ment officials. 

Rumsfeld suggested that the 
answer to such threats may be 
pre-emptive strikes. 

"The best, and in some cases, 
the only, defense is a good 
offense,"he said, because the New 
York and Pentagon attacks 
showed it is not possible to defend 
against every conceivable threat. 

Separately, government offi
cials said nuclear-power plant 
operators were alerted last 
week that terrorists might be 
planning an airplane attack on 
a reactor. The Nuclear Regula
tory Comntission based its alert 
on information from an AI 
Qaeda operative, t he officials 
said. Later, the commission fol· 
lowed up with an advisory stat
ing that the information had not 
been corroborated or otherwise 
authenticated. 

Th~ alert said "the attack was 
already planned," and three peo
ple already "on the ground" were 
trying to recruit non-Arabs to 
take part, one official said, speak
ing on the condition of anonymity. 

FBI Director Robert Mueller 
told reporters he believes there 
are "sleeper cells" of terrorists 
waiting for word to attack, and 
thus the nation remains on high 
alert. He said information about 
possible threats to America has 
emerged from interviews with 
captured Al Qaeda fighters and 
an enormous cache of docu
ments, videotapes, and other 
materials recovered in 
Afghanistan and elsewhere. 

Rurnsfeld, in a question-and
answer session after his speech, 
referred to what President. Bush 
in his State of the Union 
address called a peril that 
"draws closer and closer." 

"The real concern at the pres
ent time is the nexus between 
terrorist networks and terrorist 
states that have weapons of 
mass destruction," he said. 
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MCI is the industry leader in innovative telecommUJttcations, we offer you a fantastk: 
way to earn good money through competitive pay and many bonus opportunities. 

Inside Sales Part-time Shifts 
As a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

$10.00/hour 
+ Commission 

{$8/hr. base wage'+ up to $2.00/hr. bonus if you 
maintain minimum ptrfortUnce and attendance standards.) 

• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Comprehensive medical, deatal and vision plans • Employee stock purchase plan I 40 lK 

· • Paid vacation, personal time and holidays 

Call: 1-888-236-7 61 i 
Stop By: 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City 
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ists, inciters, and liars, Arafat at 
least in the current crisis has not 
responded in kind, refraining 
from personal attacks on Israeli 
leaders in public. On Jan. 26, 
greeting visitors from Hebron to 
his encircled compound, the 
72-year-old Arafat defied 
Sharon. 

• I address these words to 
Sharon," Arafat said. "If he 
thought that his tanks, which 
surround us now, will defeat us, 
he is mistaken. These tanks will 
not shake us . They did not 
shake us in Beirut," he said. 

A Palestinian close to Arafat 
said the embattled leader feels 
Sharon is out to get him, but 
Arafat. does not express the 
same feelings toward Sharon. 
The Arafnt confidant said the 
Palestinian leader is not 
frightened by Sharon and doe 
not consider him a personal 
enemy. 

By laura lUng 
Associated Press 

GARDEZ, Afghanistan -
Terrified families huddled in 
basements or fled on foot Thurs
day as rival Afghan warlords 
waged artillery battles for con· 
trol of this trategic town, 
killing at least 43 people and 
injuring dozens or others. 

The fierce fighting gave new 
urgency to Afghan leader 
Hamid Karzai's appeal for an 
expanded international security 
force to be deployed outside the 
cap1tal, Kabul, to stave off uch 
factional battles. 

Laying siege to Gardez, the 
capital of strategic Paktia 
province, was Bacha Khan, n 
local warlord aligned with 
Knrzai's interim administra· 
tion, which named him governor 
of the province. Local tribal 

elders refused to accept Khan's 
appointment, so he moved to 
take the city by force. 

The fighting could complicate. 
American efforts - including 
clandestine operations led by 
small bands of U.S. Special 
Forces- to root out fugitive Thl· 
iban and AI Qaeda fighters in 
Paktia province. Paktia, which 
borders Pakistan, includes 
numerous smuggling routes that. 
Taliban and AI Qaed.a fugitives 
could use to escape Afghanistan. 

Loud explos ions, the dull 
thud of mortars, and the rattle 
of heavy machine-gun fire 
echoed through the deserted 
streets of Gardez on Thursday 
as Khan's troops, dug in atop a 
pair of hilltops south of the city, 
took aim at fighters loyal to the 
town's tribal council, or shura, 
holed up in a fortress in the 
town center. 

Winter ·;. ~ F~ 
~~,.!.~J~§CLEARANCE 
338•9401 <:'V ' ~ '" .. 

,..-,_...,..ceT OWNED • FREE STORESIOE milliNG 

All Snowboards- 0 N SALE 
Alpine Skis - Starting At $19900 

Alpine Bindings - 30-60°/o off 
Alpine Boots - 30-50°/o off 
All Winter Clothing 
Coats • Pants • Fleece 20-50°/o off 
Including Columbia. Columbia Titanium, Burton, Bo'!fire, 
Black Dot, Paa]ic Trail, Mobius 

Inline Skates- 50-60°/o off 
Still good size selection, but goingJastl 

All2001 Bikes at 
FINAL MARKDOWN 
Lowest price possible. Bl{Y now while we have your size. 

Theae warrior menka, trained fro111 boyllood fn tflelllrfaand apfrftaaffty of lung fu, 
will astound you With brlek·breaklng, apear and swor• 
de•onatretlon and feats of pllyatcal atrenatll a ad agility. 

martial arts, tesm mofemeat, gyDUIIStics, 
and pbysiaJ feats." - Greea Jay Prm-Gwtte 

Thursday & Friday, Februarv ~1·22, 8 p.m. 
BEST SEATS AVAILABLE FOR FEBRUARY 2f 
DEMONSTRATION I 
Tuesday, february 19, 6:30pm at Iowa Children's Museum 

FOR TICKETS 
Call (31 9} 335·1160 or 1·800-HANCHER. 
Order tlc~ets online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335·1 158 , 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
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Editorial 

]lanking a result of more 
enforcement, not more use 

Congratulations, Iowa, you 
are No.1. 

Your ranking isn't in the 
1atest AP basketball poll , nor in 
any academic regards, but in 
drug arrests. Last year, the UI 
had 205 drug arrests, more 
than any other public school 
with more than 28,000 
students. 

According to a report issued 
by the Chronicle of Higher 
Education, in 2000, the UI was 
first among the five public 
universities that had more 
than 125 drug arrests, ringing 
up 205. Penn State was a 
distant second at 175. 

This does not mean that the 
UI is, or has become, a haven 
for drug activity. The No. 1 
ranking is a direct result of an 
increase in reporting and a con
centration of law enforcement 
on students at the UI. 

Administrators and student 
leaders alike are questioning 
the uruversity's apparent drug 
problem. On Jan. 25, news 
reports quoted Chuck G,reen, 
the UI assistant vice president 

' for Public Safety, as saying, "A 
, common misconception is that 
increased arrests must mean 

Of the 205 drug 
violations that put 
the Ul In the lead, 
only 62 percent 
occurred on 
camp&Js. 

increased drug sales." Dan 
Rossi, the vice president of the 
UI Student Government, said 
he doubted whether drug use 
on campus has increased. 

According to statistics 
published by Public Safety, the 
university's 205 drug arrests 
were accumulated from 46 
residence hall violations, 81 
non-housing campus-property 
violations, and 78 public
property violations. Out of the 
205 drug violations that put 
the UI in the lead, only 62 per
cent of those were on campus; 
the remaining 38 percent were 
violations adjacent to and 
accessible from the campus. 

The university has 54 cam
pus police for a student popu
lation of approximately 
28,700. Penn State, which 

came in second in the study, 
employs four fewer campus 
police for a student body 40 
percent larger than the UI's. 
Michigan State University, 
which came in third, employs 
six more campus police for a 
student body 46 percent larger 
than the UI's. 

Combine the UI's 54 campus 
police with the average 
number of Iowa City police 
officers downtown on a week
end night, and the chances of 
anything illegal getting busted 
are pretty high. 

The City Council may believe 
that the UI has a drinking 
problem. Certain restaurant 
patrons may believe that the 
UI has a smoking problem, but 
what the university does not 
have is a drug problem. What 
the school does have is a con
centrated number of police and 
Public Safety officials targeting 
students for the sole reason 
that they are students. Had the 
other schools in the study been 
subject to the same ratio of 
campus police to students as 
the UI, the results would have 
been drastically different. 

Quoteworthy 
Many people donated to the Sept. 11 fund and couldn't donate to United Way. 

Letters to the Editor 

- Beverly We~er. 
director of Answer the Call, a campaign to raise money for United Way. r·~ 

The "evils" of 
capitalism? 

It was only a matter of time -
fliers have been posted around 
campus blaming the "evils" of 
capitalism for the demise of Enron. 
Do not misunderstand - Enron's 
collapse, along with employees 
losing most of their retirement 
savings, is a travesty. But the 
charge that capitalism is EVIL and 
making Enron's demise a premise 
for justifying as such? Enron 
collapsed because of piss-poor 
management, not because of the 
"evils" of capitalism! Lets just 
explore how "evil" capitalism is. 

When was the last time a famine 
occurred in this nation? Anyone? 
Capitalism creates abundance. John 
Deere and Pioneer- both PRI
VATE and local or~anizations - left 
relatively unrestramed by the 
government, are largely responsible 
for the amount of food that we are 
capable of producing and harvest
ing (besides the fact that we 
happen to be farming the some of 
the most fertile soil on the planet). 
Iowa currently has more corn that it 
knows what to do with, thanks to 
its innovative and engineering 
talents. Would a socialist system· 
have supported these companies? 
Of course not, because the innova
tors present at those companies 
would have reaped substantial 
rewards for their efforts, and that 
just isn't fair. 

Misery is the only thing that 
abounds In a socialized country. 
That's what it does - it makes 
everyone equally miserable. Can 
anyone name a socialist country 
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that has been as successful as the 
United States? In Canada and 
England, their nationalized health 
care is in shambles, and they have 
called upon private medical 
institutions to assist it and/or bail it 
out. How does a six-month waiting 
list for an MRI sound? 

When citizens are free to pursue 
their self-interest and to improve 
their lives, they're incredibly 
productive. The political and eco
nomic freedom of capitalism 
motivates people to create, build, 
invent, and enhance the condition 
and happiness of human beings. 
Simply blaming our capitalist 
system for Enron's collapse Is an 
unsound postulation. 

Nate Benn 
Ul student 

Iowa better than "OK" 
As a New Jersey kid who has 

lived in Iowa and loves everything 
about the state, I find Suzi Steffen's 
latest "effort" (Df, Jan. 30) insulting 
and offensive. Steffen is yet another 
left-wing nut who swoops In from 
out of state, milks our fine 
university and resources for 
everything they're worth, and then 
as quickly as she came, leaves for 
her distorted view of "greener 
pastures," making sure to take a 
few shots at Iowa along the way, 
of course. 

For the record, I have never 
enjoyed Steffen's work. Her column 
is nothing more than typical left
wing hate, and there is certainly no 
shortage of those type of writers at 

the Dally Liberal ... er, Iowan. But 
her condescending "praise" of our 
great state sets her apart from her 
other fellow liberal writers. Not on~ 
is she narrow-minded and utterly 
talentless as a writer, but she is 
also Incredibly arrogant as well. 

I suggest that Iowa is more than 
"an OK place to live" and that if she 
really feels that way, then perhaps 
she would have been better off 
attending a different university. I 
know that her readers would have 
been better off. So allow me to be 
the first to say to you, Ms. Steffen, 
that as you leave Iowa for some 
place that isn't "broken and 
bleeding," please make sure not to 
let the door hit you in the backside 
on your way out. 

Jonathan Malone 
Cedar Grove, N.J., resident 

Suzi Steffen's latest column (01, 
Jan. 30) reveals only that she 
seems bent on projecting her own 
melancholy onto her surroundings. 
Perhaps she finds it comforting to 
place the blame for her failed 
relationships and unfulfilled goals 
on the people of Iowa - we cannot 
know for sure from her cryptic 
attempt to force a group-therapy 
session on her readers. One thing 
is certain, however. As long as 
Steffen purports to be qualified to 
pass judgment on this state and 
prejudicially stereotype its 
populace, her love affair with Iowa 
will continue to be justifiably 
unrequited. 

Chad Peterson 
U I law student . 

····~ . ~·.~ 

tTbe awful inaccuracy of Dr. King's historical legend 

We praise dead saints 
and crucify the 
living. 

' -Anon. 
How will you relate to your 

children the message of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr.? 
Much of King's intellectual 
vision and activism have 
been distorted in our nation's 
collective memory. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day was 
again awash with King's 
observations, such as"' have 
a dream" or, in the case of 
the UI Human Rights Week, 
"You don't have to see the 
whole staircase; just take the 
first step." Out of historical 
context, and alongside this 
country's reinvigorated pro
grams of surveillance, 
imprisonment, and murder of 
people of color at home and 
abroad, King's words ring 
with ice-cold contradiction. 

Kings birthday celebration 
involves the obligatory parrot
ing of carefully excerpted 
statements by savvy politicos, 
both liberal and conservative. 

Many of these leaders cham
pion "welfare refonn" and 
"getting tough on crime." Yet 
when the United States pulls 
out of the World Conference 
Against Racism for fear of 
having to poignantly discuss 
the historical and material 
causes of racism, the "I have a 
dream" blowhards are 
nowhere to be found. 

The King whose birthday 
Americans coptmemorate 
never quite existed; the 
cadence of his oratory and the 
fire of his reasoning have been 
reduced to sound bites. By 
accepting this King, one over
looks his radicalism and the 
dream deferred in lieu of 
what, for many, has become a 
sheer nightmare. Approaching 
the end of his short life, King 
increasingly recognized the 
interconnectedness of race 
and class and the criminal 
policies of the U.S. against the 
world's colored majority with
in and outside of its borders. 

Speaking on April 4, 1967, 
King asserted that "America 
would never invest the nee-

How are you enjoying the snow? 

FIRING LINE 

essary funds or energies in 
rehabilitation of its poor so 
long as adventures like 
Vietnam continued to draw 
men and skills like some 
demonic, destructive suction 
tube." Elsewhere, King 
remarked that Vietnam 
exemplified America's "para
noid anti-Communism" and 
"the deadly Western arro
gance that has poisoned the 
international atmosphere for 
so long." Black soldiers were 
being sent to the frontlines 
to "guarantee liberties in 
Southeast Asia which they 
hadn't found in America." 
Hearing that King positioned 

" I love it. I "I'm not" 
want to have a 
snowball fight 
and build a 
snowman." 

Lilli Butcller JUIICI Engtlbrtellt 
Ul freshman Ul senior 

himself squarely against the 
U.S. occupation of Vietnam, 
Lyndon Johnson seethed over 
the betrayal of !'that damned 
nigger preacher." FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover, 
who earlier declared King 
"the most notorious liar in 
the country," remarked that 
his anti-war pronouncements 
proved that King was "in the 
hands of subversive forces 
seeking to undermine our 
nation." One year later, King 
was dead. 

By 1969, the U.S. govern
ment began a roll-back of anti
poverty programs at home. A 
domestic counterintelligence 
program, "COINTELPRO," 
carried out by Hoover's FBI, 
sabotaged the civil-rights and 
anti-war movements through 
a vast array of "dirly tricks" 
that would surely capture the 
footloose imagination of 
today's "Survivor" fan. The 
Nixon administration's "law 
and order" agenda was a fig
leaf for COINTELPRO and 
Nixon's own racism. As 
Nixon's chief of staff, H.R. 

"I'm not. I 
already fell 
once." 

Peter Linen 
Ul junior 

Haldeman, put it, Nixon highest percentage of blacks 
"emphasized that you have to behind bars. Conversely, its r 
face the fact that the whole three public university cam· 
problem is ~y the blacks. puses have the racial compo-
Tbe key is to devise a system sition of, say, rural 
that recognizes this while not Scandinavia. In light of the 
appearing to." This prognosis, national programs of social 
however false and malevolent, control initiated in 1968, 
exists to this day and under- then, it is awkwardly ironic 
lies the "Get tOugh on crime" that the UI Human Rights 

Week includes a workshop 
blather of almost every politi- titled "Maintaining a 
cian. As one scholar summa- Positive Attitude in a 
rized, the "War on Crime and Challenging Environment.• 
its spawn, the War on Drugs," Or is it? . 
begun in the late 1960s, "were America's "war on terror-
actually a frontal attack on ism" provides a clever pre-
people of color (especially text to spend billions more 
blacks and Native Americans), in public funds to extend 
attacks that resulted in tlle our government's brutal 
murder or imprisonment of an policies of murder and 
entire generation ofleaders." destruction abroad while 

The U.S. now has the 
highest incarceration rate in continuing to deny King's 
the world _ seven times dream of moving toward 
higher than Western Europe genuine equality at home. 
and 17 times that of Japan. True genius eschews flat· 
The percentage of black men tery, which is why King 
incarcerated in state and would have agreed that, 
federal prisons has increased today more so than ever, 
from 30 percent in 1954 to , action speaks louder than 
more than 50 percent today. words. 
Of all states, Iowa has the J. Frederick Tracy Is a Of columniSI. 

"I love it, "I want to go 
actually. I'm play in it later, 
glad it finally but I don't 
came." know if I'll have 

time. " 

M1tt H1111 Amy Copel•• 
Ul sophomore Ul sophomore 
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Todoy's G.ur's pt'Ofile iS the secotld in o Set'ie$. 

Look for profiles o\' LOGU MUSIC VINliU every friday. 

& entertainment 

The rock 'n' roll landmark that is Gabe 's 
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 4 to 11, ore invited 
to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at the 

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a 
new investigational inhaled medication. 

Br Rlclwd Shirt 
The Daily Iowan 

Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St., is for many as much of a 
source of pride for Iowa City as 
the Old Capitol or the glossy 
student photos of Gene Wilder 
or Tennessee Williams in the 
Theatre Building. 

Unpretentious on the outside 
and appearing as a nondescript, 
dimly lit bar on the inside, Gabe's 
is one of the richest sources of 
rock 'n' roll history in the state 
outside of Clear Lake, and it 
maintains a national reputation 
as a great rock 'n • roll bar. 

The bar downstairs is pleasant 
enough. Only when noticing 
some subtle differences will you 
begin to suspect that there is 
more to be had than just the well
stockedjuke box and the fact that 
the TV, ordinarily tuned to foot
ball in other downtown bars, here 
is perpetually tuned to MTV2. 

Upstairs, past a small flight of 
steps and walls bristled with old 
staples and posters for upcoming 
show , is an abundance ofhjstory. 

The cover is cheap. The FA is 
just loud enough, and almost 
every night of the week there is 
a divet"se mix of local and 
nationally known bands play
ing. The weekly calendar for 
Gabe's often rivals the sched
ules for such noteworthy ven
ues as the Metro in Chicago or 
First Avenue in Minneapolis. 

And even with bands such as 
Yo la Thngo and the Flaming Lips 
appearing, Gabe's has also been a 
strong supporter of Iowa City's 
vibrant local music scene. Local 
favorites such as the VidaBlue 
and Burn Disco Burn frequently 
play the venue as headliners and 
as support acts. Gabe's has also 
played host to two different local 
band competitions this year. 

One end of the upstairs is the 
stage. It is covered in stickers 
from a thousand bands, some 
famous, some obscure or under
appreciated, and some long since 
defunct. Opposite the stage is a 
bar over which many famous 
rock 'n' rollers have ordered 
drinks. It's a cavernous place that 
sounds pretty good and has seen 
some great bands pass through. 
The ceiling is a grid of exposed . 
metal-support beams that often, 
as in the case of last years' Sweep 
the ~g Johnny show, find a gui
tarist hanging upside down from 
them, delivering a solo. 

As a venue with a solid repu
tation and convenient goograph· 
ical location. Gabc's has been a 
showcase for live music since 
the early '70s. Predating more 
"respectable" venues such as the 
Crow's Nest and Ameha Ear
heart's - both now defunct -
Gabe's began to come into its 
own soon nfrer Doug Roberson 
began booking talent in '1986. 
His fluke career as a talent 
buyer arose after his college. 
band, the Shy Strangers, agreed 
to play n show on an inconven
ient night in exchange for the 
opportunity to book a few of his 
friends' local bands. 

"We packed the place," Rober
son said. "I have been doing 
shows ever since." 

Soon after Roberson began 
booking hve acts for Gabc's, most 
of the other rock/blues venues in 
town closed down. 

"I was left holding all the aces. 
Pure luck. Since then, I have 

seen many other live music ven
ues open, and most bite the dust," 
saidRobersan. 

"[We] pay the bands, and we 
put on a good show .. . bottom 
line," said Roberson, who has 
booked an impressive number of 
reputable bands. 

Popular acts uch as Guided 
By Voices, Reverend Horton 
Heat, and the Donnas have made 
stops at Gabe's, demonstrating 
that it has enough clout to book 
big names while also acting as a 
springboard for bands on the way 
up m the world, including Nir
vana, Smashing Pumpkins 
(which played Gabe's twice), 
Steroolab, and Sonic Youth. 

Gabe's has filled a niche for 
live music in a wwn known for 
its support of the art . Bands 
ranging from forgotten local 
favorites to bands that have 
imploded under the weight of 
arena-sized fame have all played 

Nicholas Tremmei!The Daily Iowan 
Top: A broken drumstick lies on the floor of Gabe's next to the club's schedule. 
BoHom: The stage at Gabe's stands vacant Thursday evening, a rare silent moment for one of the most 
popular live music venues In Iowa City. 

Your tissue type could save a life. 
Learn how at a drive sponsored by 

UI Project Marrow. 
Thursday, February 7, 18 am to 7 pm 

3rd floor IMU 
Iowa Marrow Donor Program (356-3337) 
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the same stage, and you can find 
their glossy promo photos side 
by side on the walls of the 
upstairs bar. With a coru~istent 
schedule and a tangible atmos
phere of rock 'n' roll history, 
Gabe's has become more of a 
landmark than a bar. 

E-mail 01 reporter Rlclllnl Sllllt at 
rslllrteblue. weeg.uiowa .edu 

A placebo (inactive) inhaler is used during 
the study. COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between 
the hours of 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m. Monday 

What is a community's 
best ec.onomic engine ___ ?_ ........... 
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EDITOR ~ .. !ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of StLident Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2002 and ending May 31, 2003. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, March 1, 2002. · 

Vanessa Shelton William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

Clarinetist David Krakauer rides the vital new wave of klezmer, 
the Jewish celebratory music that was born 

In Eastern Europe and flowered in the New World. 

Saturday, February 9, 8 p.m. 
MINI..C!NCERT: TllURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, NOON, COLLDTDN PAVILLION ATRIUM, UIHC, FREE 

"IPI~IIIP ... 'IPIII.IIPiflllll If kiiZ.IP •111c I Ill t~l PICk I Pl." -1nr Yen filii 

FOR TICKETS call the Hancher Box Office 
at 335-1160 or 1·800-HANCHER 
Order online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
TOO and accessibility call 319/335-1158 
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University of Iowa · 
Student Computer Loan Program 
For infonnarion about the University of Iowa Srudent 
Computer Loan Program Calll~319-335-5509 
Email: its-loan@uiowa.edu 
or visit our website at: http:\Wm.its.uiowa.edu/~dpdesk/demo/ 
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at just$ ! 

ITS PC Demo Center 
Loctted in Room 15 
{lower levd of Lindquist Center S) 
(within the ITS Hdp Desk Area) 
Call1~319~384-HELP (4357) 
Email: its-hdpdesk@uiowa.edu 
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, .. 

Prices and configwtioos subject to change wi1hout notice or obllgatelon. Prices exclude shipping and handling taxes. · • 
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CHAPEL 
There had been 
North Carolina 
with No. 1 Duke 

The Blue Devils 
obvious Thursd 
Mike Dunleavy 
points, and Jas 
added 18 in an B 
over the Tar Heels. 

Duke (l9-l, 7-1 
Conference) beat 
na by 14 points in 
Center in the 2001 
liOn finale, then 
Heels by 26 in the 
ment title game. 

It was more of 
time, as the Blue 
the first team to 
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IIA 
.... a, Cleveland 92 
U. 125, Milwaukee 100 r.-. f7, Boston 92 
elWin t1' San Ant 87 
111111 •· Houston 91 
flirt. 115, Phoen1x 97 
lllp•. seattle95 

..... hoops 

.._M,Purdue52 
DIU 17, N carolina 58 
...,._.11, Vlfainla 87 
AI'- • . Cal 58 
WOIDIR's IIOO,S 
1.1. Tldl n, UTEP 59 
l.lllldce51,CSU50 
" rt 11, lllioocs 76 

PlgB 18 LEADERS OF THE PACK: Nets, Bucks face off, Page 68. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Iowa drops second-straight game 
By Jeremy Shapiro 

The Daily Iowan 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. -An 8-
0 Michigan second-half run 
sunk any chances of a Hawkeye 
rally, as the Wolverines handed 
the Iowa women's basketball 
team a 82-74 loss it really 
couldn't afford. 

Cold shooting, turnovers, and 
lack of rebounding were the 
Hawkeyes' downfall, as they 
couldn't stop Michigan's inside 
duo of 6-3 LeeAnn Bies and 6-5 
Jennifer Smith. Michigan out,. 
rebounded Iowa, 49-36, with 
Smith recording 26 points and 
19 rebounds. 

"Smith had our number 
tonight," said Iowa assistant 

coach Jenni Fitzgerald. "We 
didn't have the answer for her. 
We weren't 
quite physi
cal enough 
o n t h e 
rebounding." 

Following 
a time-out, 
t h e 
Hawke yes 
tri~ to climb 
back into it, 
but cold 
shooting Meder 
plagued 19 points 
them. Iowa 
missed 14 out of its first 21 
shots and trailed most of the 
half by five to 10 points. 

Michigan did an excellent job 

on Lindsey Meder, hoi~ her 
scoreless in the first half. Jen
nie Lillis hit a few buckets late 
in the half to keep the Hawks in 
it, but they trailed, 33-24, at the 
break. 

A lay-up, plus a foul shot 
converted by Beatrice Bullock 
got Iowa within six, and a 
Leah Magner 3-point goal a 
minute later made it a 36-32 
game, but Michigan broke up 
the game with 19-10 run and 
converted on costly Hawkeye 
turnovers. 

Early in the second half, Iowa 
got within three or four points 
on several occasions, but mis
takes prevented the Hawks 
from tying it up. Michigan then 
used an 8-0 to build a 15-point 
lead. 

NO. 2 lOW~ VS. NO 1 MINNESOTA 

"Seems like whenever we got 
close, we would tum the ball 
over, and they would quickly go 
down and score, • Fitzgerald 
said. 

The loss greatly damages 
Iowa's chances at a Big Ten 
title. Coming into the game, the 
Hawkeyes were sitting in third 
place, a game out of first, feel
ing good about their chances of 
defeating the lOth-place team 
in the conference. 

Instead the Hawks leave Ann 
Arbor on a two-game losing 
skid. They are 6-4 in conference 
play, 13-7 overall. They fell to 
fourth in the Big Ten and lost 
ground on first-place Purdue. 

See WOMEN, page 38 , 

Nicholls Tremmellfhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa junior luke Moffitt wrestles at 149 pounds on Jan. 27 against Northwestern at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

.Hawks Go-p}.ler glory 
By All Noller 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa has eight new faces in 
the lineup, Minnesota 
returns eight All-Americans. 

The Gophers have an unde
feated streak that stretches 
back to their NCAA title last 
March. 

Iowa wrestlers feel obligat· 
ed to do the only thing that 
seems logical- win. 

The Haw keyes are aware of 
the David-and-Goliath-like 
circumstances that await 
them in Minneapolis tonight. 
They will be greeted by hos-

tile Gopher fans r---------.....:...--. "Everyone 
seeking to break How they matchup: concedes to 
the national J.Qwa Minnesota Minnesota," 
attendance 125. w.. ~ (1) L.woy v.g. 121 Hawkeye 
record of 15, 133: Clill Moore !5) Ry•l.ewla 111 149-pounder 

1~1 : ~Juergen~(18) ClwdE'*-' 
291, set by Iowa cs) Mike Zadick 

d I S or l.llke Moffit 
an owa tate 1~11: Mlkezacllek(1l Jared"--(21 said. "That 
fans Feb. 22, 11 ~!:. Ma11Ander10n(lll LukeBecker!'l is why no 

.... Cory Connell John Henly (11) 

1992, in Iowa orBenSIIirll onecontends 
C , T h 17~. ~rNIId(8) .~eco~~-.....(1) 

1 t y. e 1&4: .JeaomanSmilh(Sl DwnloniWin(21 with them. 
Hawkeyes beat 1117: Treye&al11 o-tE,.,(2) You have to 
the Cyclones, have the 
29-8. attitude to win, by creating a 

They will try to use this way to win. We don't need a 
pressure as an excuse to beat year or two to build. Every 
a team that has been hailed year is a rebuilding year." 
as both unbeatable and Iowa coach Jim Zalesky 
untouchable. agrees that while the 

MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 

Duke embarrasses Tar Heels 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 
There had been little evidence 
North Carolina could compete 
with No. 1 Duke this season. 

The Blue Devils proved the 
obvious Thursday night, as 
Mike Dunleavy scored 23 
points, and Jason Williams 
added 18 in an 87-58 victory 
over the Tar Heels. 

Duke ( 19-1, 7-1 Atlantic Coast 
Conference) beat North Caroli
na by 14 points in the Smith 
Center in the 2001 regular-sea
son finale, then bounced the Tar 
Heels by 26 in the ACC 'lbuma
rnent title game. 

It was more of the same this 
time, as the Blue Devils became 
the first team to win four 

straight in the 16-year history of 
the Smith Center. 

Mike Krzyzewski took out his 
starters with three minutes left 
and his club up by 35 points. 

Brian Morrison led North 
Carolina, which matched a sea
son-high with 25 turnovers, 
with 12 points. 

Duke and Maryland have a 
two-game lead over North car: 
olina State and Wake Forest at 
the halfway mark of the ACC 
season. The Blue Devils and 
Terrapins meet for a second 
time Feb. 17 in College Park. 
Md., in what will likely decide 
the regular-season crown. 

The loss dropped North Car
olina (~12, 2-6) to 1-7 in Janu
ary. The last time the program 
lost that many in the month 
was in 1951. 

t 
I t 

Unlike in past years, when 
both teams were ranked high in 
the polls, there was little 
buildup and interest in this one. 
Tickets were going for face 
value prior to the tipoff of what 
is usually one of college basket· 
ball's most anticipated games. 

Duke, which has won seven 
straight since a one-point loss to 
Florida State on Jan. 6, shot 61 
percent in the first half and 
committed just two turnovers to 
go up by double digits. 

The Blue Devils then went on 
a 10-2 run to start the second 
half, as Carlos Boozer had a lay
up and turnaround jumper, and 
Dunleavy made a 3-pointer and 
a Jay-up to go up, 58-37, and the 
rout was on. 

See TOP 25, page 38 

Gophers are favored in eight 
of 10 matches, no team is ever 
untouchable. 

"You can look at favorites, 
but there are a lot of favorites 
who haven't won," Zalesky 
said. "They've got the team 
that everyone has to prove 
themselves against. No. 1 
versus No. 2 is what you live 
for." 

The Hawkeyes enter the 
meet with a 12-2 record, with 
losses to Oklahoma State (21-
15) and Michigan (23-12). 
Iowa has continually 

See IOWA·MINNESOTA, page 38 

Boll Jonlln/Associated Press 
Duke's Carlos Boozer, right, 
shoots over North Carolina's 
Jason Capel, Thursday In Chapel 
Hill, N.C. 

The Disports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

FridBy, Feb. 1, 2002 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ouez Henderson (right) fights for the ball with Indiana's Jeff 
Newton at carver·Hawkeye Arena on Jan. 13. 

Hawkeyes limp 
into February 

By Tyler Lechtenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

Without a mid-week game, 
the members of the Iowa men's 
basketball team got a chance to 
take a deep breath and clear 
from their minds from a disap
pointing January as they pre
pare for a 1;30 p.m. Saturday 
matchup with Penn State at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"''he break obviously came at 
a good time for us, and now we 
try to wipe the slate clean and 
really finish strong with a big 
February," Iowa coach Steve 
Alford said. "That's not going to 
be easy, but I think that's what 
this team is capable of doing." 

January weather may have 
been nice to Iowa City, but the 
January schedule was not quite 
so kind to the Hawkeyes. Iowa 
has gone 3-5 since the New Year, 
when the team's record stood at 
11-3. 

Alford has juggled his start
ing lineup recently, attempting 
to find some combination of 
players that gives his team 
some consistency. The trend 
should continue against the Nit
tany Lions and possibly for the 
remainder of the season, Alford 
said. 

"We're going to give [the start
ing lineup] a look each week in 
practice," he said. "Who prac
tices well is going to get the 
opportunities to play. We're not 
going to put so much of an onus 
on starting as much as where 
the minutes are falling." 

While Iowa's struggles have 
been confined to January, the 5-
14 Nittany Lions have been in a 
season-long rut. Penn State has 

ll 

FRIDAY 
._ .. .._ .. at Vanderbilt 
2:30 p.m. Nashville, Tenn. 
._._..-. .. at Missouri 
5 p m. Columbia, Mo. 
11'111111 w'l triCII at Meyo Invitational 
5 p.m. South Bend, Ind. 
Wrlltlllt at Minnesota 
7 p.m. Minneapolis 

SATlllDAY 
II'IIMI w'llrldl at Meyo lnvitalional 
9 a.m. South Bend, Ind. ._._ .........,1 vs. Penn State 
1:30 p.m. Carver-Hawl<eye 
IIII'I.,....Ucs at Minnesota 
7 p.m. Minneapolis 
w-'l.,....ucs vs. Southern Utah 
7 p.m. North Gym Field House 

been unable to replace the four 
starters lost from last season's 
NCAA Sweet 16 team, and it is 
led by sophomore guard Sharif 
Chambliss' 14.4 points per 
game. Even though Iowa has 
struggled, with a team that 
plays as hard as the Nittany 
Lions, the Hawkeyes need to set 
the tone from the opening tip, 

Alford said. 
"We've got 

our hands 
full making 
sure that we 
don't give 
them confi
dence early 
in the 
game,• he 
said. "The 
first four Alford minutes is 

much needed break going to be a 
crucial part of the game." 

With his own team getting 
back to the high level of compe
tition and emotion seen in the 
team's practices in October, 
Alford said he liked the attitude 
his team bad as they prepared 
for Penn State. 

"This is an easy time of the 
year - getting off to 3-5 [Big 
Thn start}- to where we start 
pointing fingers," he said. "fve 
always been a big believer that 
once you start pointing fingers, 
you're going to lose it in a hurry. 
You've got to take the closed-fist 
approach." 

Alford also wants the Hawks 
to squeeze their fists defensively 
against the Nittany Lions -
especially in the post. During the 
73-68 loss at Purdue on Jan. 26, 

See MEN'S HOOPS, page 38 

._._.._ll vs.Tulane 
10 a.m. Nashville, Tenn. 
SUNDAY 
Wmlllll at Wisconsin 
1 p.m. Madison, Wis. 
-.'lbllkea.ell vs Minnesota 
1 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye 

• &eH 
2 p.m. Pebble Beach Pro-AM 
llel'lcel .... llrlltllallll 
6 p.m. S. Florida at Louisville ...., 
8 p.m. NHL Young Stars Game -9 p.m. All-Star Skills Challenge 

USA 

ESPN 

ESPN 
. 

ESPN 

• 
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SPORTS 
IOWA .afS .WS BOX SCOIE 
llllic:NgM c. - 74 
IOWA (13-7)- Bu1oci< 3-7 &-1114, ~ 4· 11 7-11 15. 
Foul<ner 2-& ~ 5, ~ 7·20 0-2 18, Megrw 5-11 0-
0 13, w.-. 3-10 o-1 e. ""'-'-ang t -3 ~ 2, 
Callcul 0-2 0-0 0. TOUIII25-&7 15-21 74. 
MICHIGAN (1W) -o.ao.te 3-5 3-4 II, Smolh 1H3 
s-11 28, BIN 1·5 4-3 e. H8WW-Pnce ,.. ~ 2. 
lngtam 7·17 3-5 17, Clandy 4-10 ~ • • I'Ool 0-5 8-12 
8, Me... 2·2 ~ 4, To4111127-&1 26-38 82. 
~ Mdliglln 33, - 24. 31M*~~ galllt
lowa ... 25 ( ........ 5-12. Megrw 3-&, ""'*- 1-3, 
Armlltong 0-2, Cdloun 0-2), "'ICilogM 2-7 (o.MIIe 
2-2, lngtam o-2. I'Ool 0-3). ~ ~. 
Stnolll, Biea. Rebclunc»--owa 30 (~I 8), 
MicNglln .a(~ 7).~ 13 1"--
5), Mic:l1igln 13 (Ingram 5). Total ....._..,_ ~4, 
Mochlgan 22. ~ 

NAT10IW. HOCKEY 1.£AGUE 
Bv The Aslodaled PI
EASTERN COHF£f'ENCE 
Allemlc OMeion 

W L 
l'hlladelphla 31 14 
N Y. 111anc1Jn 28 18 
N.Y. Allngels 25 23 
New JerMv 23 20 
P!t11burgh 22 23 
~Dfvtelon 

T Ol Pta GF 
e 2 10 111o1 
s 3 eo 1so 
4 3 57 155 
7 3 58 132 
5 3 52 128 

W L T Ol Pta GF 
8ollon 2U 15 3 7 88 158 
Toron10 28 17 5 4 85 159 
011awa 21 11 e 3 83 183 
Mon~NI 22 21 8 3 55 143 
Bll1alo 22 25 5 1 50 141 
--OMeion 

W L TOlPtaGF 
Carolona 23 18 10 & 81 1!3 
Wuhlngtan 20 28 e 1 49 141 
Tampa Bay 111 27 5 2 45 102 
Florida 18 30 4 3 311 107 
Atlanta 13 31 8 4 38 127 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cemrlll DMelon 

W L 
0111011 38 10 
Chicago 30 17 
SL~ 2U 15 
NuiMie 20 25 
Columbut 14 31 
Nott._ OMtllon 

W L 
Cokndo 30 18 
EdmolwM 25 20 
Va~ 28 24 
Calgary 22 21 
M""- 17 23 
PKHic DMston 

W L 
28 17 
25 19 
24 18 
23 18 
19 2U 

T Ol Pta GF 
e 2 eo 110 
9 0 89 154 
8 3 87 151 
II 0 49 138 
7 1 38 107 

T Ol Pta GF 
e 1 87 1•• 
II 2 81 142 
5 1 58 188 
8 2 54 128 
9 5 48 128 

T Ol Pta GF 
7 3 82 155 
7 2 58 143 
8 4 58 141 
7 4 57 131 
B 3 47 125 

lWo poonta lor a win, 01111 point lor a .. and OW/lime 
10M 

~-.a. ..... 
Ollawa 3, Phi~ I 
NY. lalanderl 8, N Y. RangeJs 3 
Boe10n 4, t.lonlrMI3, OT 
Toronto 8, Allanta 0 
Carol1n11 3, Tampa Bay I 
Phoenix 3, Flolldll 1 
New Jereey 3, Clllcago 1 
Sll.ol.is 4, Washinglon I 

AlA coaa.
AIInn-CST 
!.ASTI!AH COHFER!NCI! 
All8ntlc DMelon 

w 
New.Je<-r 30 
8oolon 28 
WeJIWlglcn 22 

~~ 
New'lt>JI< 18 

- 18 Canlnll OMeion 

L Pet 08 
14 .1182 
Ill 578 
21 .512 
22 .511 
23 .500 
25 4111 
28 .384 

4 112 
7 112 
7 112 
8 

11 112 
14 

WLPctGB 
~ 27 17 814 
10ron1o 27 Ill .587 
Dllrolt 23 20 535 
lnclana 24 23 .511 
Chanon. 21 23 .•n 
Allan1a 14 31 .311 
CMiand 14 31 .311 
Clllcago 9 35 .205 
WI!STI!RN CONnRI!NCE 
MldwHt Dlvlelott 

1 
3112 
4112 
8 

13 112 
13 112 
18 

WlPctGB 
Odu 33 13 .717 
~ 31 14 .889 
San Antonio 2U 15 .859 
utah 24 22 .522 
Hous10n 15 31 .328 
o.- 13 30 .302 
Memphoe 13 32 .2811 
I'Kiflc DMelon 

1112 
3 
a 

18 
18 1/2 
19 112 

~ 
LA.L.ai<M 
f'oftland 
S..ttle 
LA.~ 
Plloenbc 
Oolden Stall 

w 
33 
31 
23 
23 
24 
22 
14 

L Pet G8 
10 .787 
12 .721 
20 .535 
21 .523 
23 .511 
22 .500 
2U .328 

~·.a.
lrdana 83, Mempllle 82 
Phledelphla 98, M...,._ 111 
Dltnli1 88, Allanla 71 
LA. L.akM 111 , O!lendo 113 
Utah 110, Chicago 78 
TIIUNCII)''e o-
Wuhlngton 93, a-lind 92 
New Je<aey 125, M1lwaukee 100 
lbronlo 117, Boelon 92 
LA. ClippeJI 91, San AniOnlo 87 
DIJiaa 8$, Houslon 91 
Sacramento et Seattle, late 
Plloenbc at Ponland, lale 
Fridoy'IG-
AIIanla al Wulllngton, 8 p.m. 
New York allndiana, 8 p.m. 
Mlnnaoota a1 Boelon, 6:30 p.m. 
San Anlonlo at Moami, 8:30p.m. 
LA. Lalotra at Memphia, 7 p.m 
Orlando a1 Dllrolt, 7 p.m. 

2 
10 
10 112 
t1 
11 112 
1a 

a.non. at Hcullon. 7 ;30 p.m 
Golden &a• at --... 8 p.m. 
o._. a1 Sacra"**>, II p.m. 
~a.-
Toror*> II New .le!U)', 11:30 a.m. 
Pan1and 11 utah, 2 p.m. 
~~~--. 4:30p.m. 
Chlc:ego II Seet1le, 7 p.m. 
Dllmi1 at a...nd, 7 p.m. 
LA. Clippn 11 Allanla, 7 p m 
lklncMy'e a.
~alWut*lglon. 11 a.m. 
Wlaml at New 'ltJr1o. 11 a.m. 
San AnloniO II OllanciD, 11 I m. 
SaaatneniO al Minneaclta. 1:30 p.m 
LA. Lakera at Dllu. 1 :30 p./11. 
et.tlo11e II Memphlo. 2 p.m 
LA. Clppo!'lo1Boo1Dn, 2 pm. 
CI1ICIQO It l'<riand, 9 p.m. 
Phoenix 111 Golden Stall, 9 p.m 

111URSDAY'S SPOilS 1IANSAC110NS 
Byl'he~"'
BASEBAU. 
AIMrical1 .._,. 
ANAHEIM ANGE~ 10 .._ With INF.()f 
a.y Bellnger and RHP Donne Will on JNnOr 1eegue - · CLEVEI.ANO IHOIANs-&gned INF Millo L.noong 1o 
I mRlr ~ IXlnhd. 
Nal10nllleague 
COLORADO ROCKIE~ lo terml with I..HP 
Kent MlltUf and RHP llaiJtl!l c:t.ounJd on IIWlOf 

~"""-MICIMit Laague 
0\JAD CITY RIVER BANDIT&-l'lamed Co<y 
Andrtwl tnlinef. 
Cemat Laegue 
TYLER ROUGHNECI<s-mounced 1118 IWIII II 
111011tng lo Jacltaon, Mlle. 
tb1hem Laague 
ADIRONDACK LUMBERJACI<B-Cialmed RHP 
SlllgelcD 5ano and RHP Ayohllo ~ Oft -
1rom Elmira. 
ALBANY-COLONIE DIAMOND DOG~ 38 
Vlc Dlvla. 
liNCOlN SAI.TDOG5--Signed OF Je101M Wallon. 
SCHAUMBURG FLYERs-fl- OF WH 
Cllamberialn. 
SIOUX FALLS CANARIEs-signed RHP Martyn 
~ and OF 'lyrone ~ l'ur1:IIIMd 1ho 
comr.ct oiiNF G1-s1 5q111MM lrom RodC1onl olllle 
FI'OIIW Laague. 
BASKETBALL 
Mlllonot Baekelball Aeeoc:letlon 
NEW JERSEY NETS--AciMIIed F Btlln Scalabl1ne 
on 111e lnju<ed Htt. Placed G e..ndon .t.rmsllong on 
lheln)uled Mil. 
TORONTO RAF'TORs-Acttvaled C Michael Sl-rt 
trom 1118 lrfured list Placed c Ha-~ on 
.... lrljuted lost. 
FOOTBALL 
Mlllonot FoolbeU L.aague 
CAROLINA F'IO.NTHERS--Named M1k1 Trpac 

' deteniiYt Ina-. 
DENVER 8RONCOS-Sogned 01. J.y Humphray. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Named .1m~ quor· 
1- COIICh, Clydl Clftt..-> wide _,. 
COIICh, Chrtl FC>ellter light endt co.c11 and Rld<y 
Thomu ollenoM quality oonlrOI coed!. 
JACKSONVILLE JN3lWI5--Announc:ed 1he redro
ment o1 Flllllk Ganez, lpOidol ,...,. CXJOtdinoiOr. 
Named John Bc:onamego apedol~Mme eoortlinlli)r. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Named t.lil<e RJey .,._ 
llnl '-! caoch and IKOI1daty COIICh. AmOIJnced 
.....,.nt COIICh Rick VeniUrl Will ._,.,. de
c:ootdlnltor. 
ANIIII Foolblll L.aague 

NEW JERSEY GI.ADIATOAs-slgned 1.8-WR Millo -HOCKEY 
.......... Hocloor ....... 
ATLANTA THRASHERS~,~~-!1111edled G Pu1 
..._._ lo CNcago olllle AHl. 
CALJ3Nf'( IUMES--Aioigned F .1111on llolllril .nd 
F Jamoo Wrtjtlt 10 s.lnl John ollhe AHL 
CQLIJMBUS BLUE JACKET~ RW Dlvid 
U1g and C Brad !ban lo ~ ollho AHL 
LOS ANGELES KJNGs--Aaalgned C Adam Ma1r 1o 
MancNo1er ol .... AHl. 
NASHVILLE PREDATOR~ C Melli 
Mowera ID MiwalitM oltt-. AHL 
PITTSBURGH PENGUINs-R-lgned F Billy 
,._ 10 Wi-BanWSctanlon d llle AHL 
ST. LOUIS BLUES--Aiolgnod F Eric l!c9nedd 10 
Won:este< ollho AHL 
TAMF'IO. BAY LIGHTNING ..q lg led RW ~ 
~ 10 Spl1ngflelcl ol lhe AHl. and LW Dmltry 
~ 10 Grand Rapodo ollhl AHL 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS R 'gJ led D Kanol 
Plat 10 SL John's ol lhl AHL 
VANCOUVER CANUCI<s-R•uaogned F Mil<l 
Blown and G Aiel( Auld lo MaMobo ollho AHL 
N..tcan Hodloy Laague 
A1..BANY RIVER RAJ5-Amoonced 0 Brv0t11W 
Mezet 1\aa been 111Umed from lhe New Yollo. 
ltlandera. 
CINCINNATI M1GKTY DlJCKS.-Announc C Seer1 
AVftiY llaa been <Mimed from 11e 011to11 Red Wlngl. 
CLEVELAND BARONs-Announced D S
llln:rolt 'end D Jell Johon tww ~ rllur'* from 
lhe San JoM 5l1atlcL 
HOUSTON AEROS-Announced DTravto Roche hu 
been l'lllmed 1rom 1ho M...-wid. 
PORTLAND PIRATES-Announoed D J.F. Fortin Ilea 
been ..curned from 111e WUIW1glon CapMall. 
SPRINGFIELD FALCONs-RoiUmed LW Marc 
TIOPI*Io B.C.ollho UHL.nd LW ll<enl Ga1Ml18u 1o 
Mlulnlpp ollho ECHL. 
SYRACUSE CRUNCH-Rolumed FfW Shawn 
Legault lo Elmn olllle UHL 
WILKES.BARREJSCRANTON PENGUIN5-
RMMigned D Dlvid Kood and 0 Darcy Robmoon 10 
Whaeltng ollho ECHL 
EMt c-Hocllay lMgue 
ECHL-&Jopended Adon1lc City FfW ,._. ~lor 
1 1 gamee, D Vratlelev Cech and C Stelln Rivard lor 
five goon-. G Sl1ewn D1Ge1Jw and COIICh Molot 
Haviland lor mo game each and Wt-.g 0 Jean. 
Pnillppe Soucy, LW IlNce Wa_, and 0 Dl<elc 
Emeel lor tlve gamee, G l'fle< MacKey lor three 
oar- and D Doug Schmld11or 01111 game. and li1ed 
bolh taema and undladoled amounl lor 1toeor IICtlona 
In a game on Jon. 27. bpencllcl ~ LW 
Nalhln Rempel lor two gamee and Balon Rouge RW 
Blue 8amelleld and LouiJlana F Shown Stdehar lor 
01111 game each tor thelr IICtlona In • game on Jan. 29 
CHARLOTTE CHECKERs-Annou~ F ~ 
Ulmer Ilea been lllllgned from Hertlord ol 1he AHL 
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Interest abounds for Lewis-Tyson bout 
By Ed Schuyl• Jr. 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Could Mike 
Tyson soon be humming'""Cali
fornia, Here I Come" for his 
fight against heavyweight 
champion Lennox Lewis? 

"The Staples Center (in Los 
Angeles) is interested," Shelly 
Finkel, Tyson's adviser, said 
Thursday. 

"I've heard rumors all along 
that he might want to fight in 
California," Rob Lynch, execu
tive director the California 
State Athletic Commission, said 
in Sacramento. "We don't have 
anything in front of us to com
ment at this time." 

But who knows, Tyson could 
be whistling Dixie or some other 
regional favorite. 

Finkel said six other states and 

two foreign countries also are 
interested in the fight that was 
knocked out of Las Vegas when 
the Nevada Athletic Commission 
refused to license Tyson. Finkel 
declined to 

da commission action. 
Ray Kelly, chairman of the New 

York State Athletic Commission 
as well New York City police com
missioner, said New York would 

abide by Nevada's 
decision. name the 

other possible 
sites. 

One state 
where the 
fight will not 
be held is New 
York. Madison 
Square Gar-

Firat of all, you 
have to realize 
that Mike Tyson 
needs some help. 

Lewis addressed 
the situation Thurs
day night on CNN's 
"Larry King Live." 

"First of all, you 
have to realize that 
Mike Tyson needs 
some help," Lewis 
said. "I think he 

-lennox lewis 

den had been 
the second highest bidder for 
the fight which was to be held in 
the MGM Grand on April 6. 
Then came the melee - and 
Lewis' claim that Tyson bit him 
- at the New York news confer
ence and Tyson's outburst of 
obscenities that led to the Neva-

should get the proper help first 
before he thinks about boxing. 

"You have to ask Mike '!Yson if 
he wants to fight me, because 
basically, he doesn't show that he 
wants to fight me. He attacked at 
a press conference the other day 
and then takes a bite out of my 

leg . ... It doesn't seem like he 
wantB to fight at the moment, so 
he's doing everything to stop it." 

Lewis told King that he had a 
tetanus shot and was taking 
antibiotics as a precaution follow
ing the biting. 

"You know, that's what I say, 
Lennox Lewis is fighter and Mike 
'lYson is a biter," Lewis said. 

April 6 remains the target date 
for what could be a pay-per-view 
financial bo~ 

The six-member California com
mission's next scheduled meeting 
is Feb. 9, but lqnch said a '!Yson 
license application would almost 
certainly be at a special meeting. 

A sold-out Staples Center was 
the site of Shane Mosley's deci
sion victory over Oscar De La 
Hoya for the WBC welterweight 
title June 17,2000. 

IOC meetings begin before start of Olympics 
By l.arnl Siddons 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY -Facing 
problems frustratingly familiar 
and terrifyingly new, the 
Olympics enter a new era today 
when the roc begins a week of 
meetings prior to the Salt Lake 
City Winter Games. 

For the first time, the full 
International Olympic Commit
tee will convene its general 
assembly under the direction of 
Jacques Rogge, the Belgian sur
geon elected the panel's eighth 
president last July. 

That balloting to succeed Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, in what is 
probably the most powerful job 

Wildcats on. probation, 
banned from bowl 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)- Kentucky 
was hit hard by the NCAA on 
Thursday when it was placed on 
three years' probation for football
recruiting violations in "one of the 
more serious cases heard by the 
committee in recent years." 

The Wildcats, cited by the NCAA 
for more than three dozen recruiting 
violations, were banned from a bowl 
game next season, and must forfeit a 
total of 19 scholarships over the next 
three years. 

"This is an embarrassment to the 
university, it's an emba~ssment to 
our fans and it's an embarrassment 
to the Athletics Department," 
Kentucky Athletics Director Larry Ivy 
said. "It's something we wish hadn't 
happened and something we hope 
never happens again." 

In a 41-page report citing Kentucky 
as lacking Institutional control over its 
football program, the NCAA said it 
was "troubled by the widespread 
nature of the undetected violations in 
time, frequency, and the number of 
Individuals who would have some 
knowledge that the activities were 

in international sports, took 
place in a steamy Moscow sum
mer, with the world at peace. 

Now, with the Utah capital 
shivering through bitter cold 
and powdery snow covering the 
surrounding Wasatch Moun
tains, the 123 members from 
Argentina to U~raine come 
together again, in a country 
waging a war on terrorism. 

While last-minute prepara
tions continued, including a 
physical strengthening of secu
rity in some areas, Rogge said 
all signs pointed toward a Salt 
Lake City success. 

"' think the organizing is OK 
I think the security arrange-

mentB might be the best ever," 
said the new roc leader. u And if 
the weather cooperates, these 
could well be the best games." 

Added Salt Lake Olympic 
· Committee President Mitt Rom

ney: "We feel we're ready to go." 
Afghanistan, the scene of U.S. 

military efforts so far, was 
barred from the IOC prior to the 
2000 Games in Sydney because 
of the rules against female ath
letes enforced by the former 'l'al
iban regime. 

No Afghan athletes will be 
here. Rogge has said there was 
not time to adequately prepare 
a team and the roc didn't want 
a token appearance. But IOC 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

improper and failed to report them to 
the proper authorities.· 

Kentucky can sign only 16 of a 
possible 25 recruits for next season 
(signing day is Feb. 5), 18 the follow
ing season and 22 in 2004. During 
the probation, the Wildcats can only 
have a total of 80 players on scholar
ship- five under the 85-player limit. 

Former recruiting coordinator 
Claude Bassett also was effectively 
banned from working at an NCAA 
school for the next eight years. 

President Lee Todd said the 
school would accept the NCAA's 
sanctions, although it may appeal the 
postseason ban. 

The bowl ban was the first the 
NCAA's committee on infractions has 
levied against a Division I program 
since Miami was kept from the post· 
season seven years ago, said 
Thomas Yeager, the committee's 
chairman. 

"I don't know how much damage 
is going to be done to the program," 
Kentucky coach Guy Morriss said. 
"The first thing I want to do Is walk 
across the street and talk to our play
ers. Then we have to look at what we 
can do to salvage this new recruiting 
class." 

NCAA to announce 
Alabama penalties 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - The NCAA 
will announce its sanctions against 
the Alabama football program today 
after a nearly two-year probe that 
included allegations of payments to 
prep stars. 

The university is accused of 11 
major violations and five minor 
charges, but it has contested the two 
most publicized charges involving five
figure payments to land two recruits. 

The NCAA can accept or add to 
sanctions Alabama self-imposed in 
December 2001, including 15 schol
arship cuts over three years and 
breaking ties to three boosters. 

The school-imposed punishments 
did not include giving up a postseason 
bowl or a ban on playing on television. 

Stallworth's eligibility 
request denied 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - The NCAA 
denied Tennessee receiver Donte 
Stallworth's request to have his eligi
bility reinstated after he changed his 
mind about entering the NFL draft. 

NCAA officials called the universi
ty Thursday and said the Student-

officials are preparing to visit 
Afghanistan to help begin 
rebuilding its shattered sports 
system, with delegation mem
ber Fekrou Kidane saying 
Thursday the visit probably 
would take place in March. 

None of the three nations 
identified by President Bush in 
his State ofthe Union speech as 
an "axis of evil" - Iraq, Iran 
and North Korea- will have a 
team in Utah, either. Two of 
them, however, have roc mem
bers- North Korea's Chang 
Ung and Iran's Seyed Mostafa 
Hashemi Taba. Both are expect
ed to attend the general assem
bly, which opens Feb. 4. 

Athlete Reinstatement staff denied 
the request. 

Stallworth, a JUnior from 
Sacramento, Calif., could appeal the 
decision to an NCAA committee, but 
university officials said he was wait
ing to talk to his family before decid
ing whether he wanted to appeal. 

"My mom really wants me to get 
my degree," Stallworth told the 
Chattanooga Times Free Press on 
Thursday. "I've talked to my mom a 
little bit, but I want to talk to her a 
little more in-depth." 

If Stallworth decides to appeal 
and is denied again, it could give 
him less time to prepare for the NFL 
combine, which starts Feb. 28. The 
draft will be held in April. 

The NCAA did not give a reason 
why the request was denied, and 
spokeswoman Jane Jankowski said 
that information could only be 
released by the school. 

The university expected to 
receive a letter In the mail in the 
coming days. 

The NCAA staff members who 
review requests generally "follow 
the letter of the law," David 
Blackburn, Tennessee associate ath
letics director said. 
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SATURDAY, FEB. 2 
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What are you doing today.? 

Tbe beginning of a tradition. 

Bottled Domestic Beers 
Draft Domestic Beers 

Mixed Drinks 
Glasses of Wine 

ALL SPECIALLY PRICED 

PAC MENU AVAILABLE 

Starts at 2:00p.m. 
Use the PAC Entrance to the right of 

The Summit's Main Entrance 
10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City 
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'The Body' to make appearence 
IOWA-MINNESOTA 
Continued from page lB 

improved during a season that 
was thought to be a rebuilding 
year for the program; the Iowa 
wr estlers are ranked second 
and in strong contention for a 
national title. 

The Gi>phers have won the 
last two duals between the 
teams, with their most recent 
victory a 17-16 win in Carver
Hawkeye Arena last season. 

It will not be the first meet
ing for ma'ny of the wrestlers 
scheduled to compete tonight. 
Iowa's Luke Eustice (125) is 0-
1 versus Minnesota's Leroy 

Vega, while Cliff Moore (133) is 
1-1 versus top-ranked Ryan 
Lewis. 

Zadick will face second
ranked Jared Lawrence for the 
second time this season, the 
first being a 5-2 decision over 
Lawrence at the 2001 Mid
lands Championships. Iowa 
184-pounder Jessman Smith 
won his most recent match 
over Gopher Damion Hahn, 5-
3, in the consolation finals of 
the Midlands. 

Top-ranked Steve Mocco will 
face Garrett Lowney in the 
heavyweight match. 

"There is no doubt they are a 
tough team, and all the guys 
are pretty respectable, but any 

Terps come back 
to stun Virginia 
TOP 25 
Continued from page IB 

A 3-pointer by Williams 
with 7:57 left gave Duke a 31-
point lead, as North Carolina 
managed just 12 points in the 
first 15 minutes of second half. 

North Carolina coach Matt 
Doherty called a 30-second 
timeout with 5 :28 left and 
yelled at his team to pick up 
the pace and compete harder 
as the Tar Heels tried to 
avoid more embarrassment 
and the wor!jt loss in the 210-
game series. 

Duke's largest win in the 
series was 35 points in Febru
ary 1964. 

Maryland 91 , Virginia 87 
CHARLOTIESVILLE, Va. -

Juan Dixon's running one-hander 
with 31 seconds left capped No. 3 
Maryland's late comeback from 
nine points down Thursday night, 
and the Terrapins stunned No. 8 
Virginia, 91-87. 

Maryland trailed 83-74 with 
3:22 to play after the Cavaliers 
reeled off seven-consecutive 
points, but Drew Nicholas hit his 
only two field goals of the game, 
both 3-pointers, and Maryland 
went 4-for-5 from the free throw 
line to send the Cavaliers to their 
second-straight loss. 

The game marked only the sec
ond time in 156 meetings that both 
teams came into the game ranked 
in the Top Ten, and it lived up to 
the billing . 

Neither team led by more than 

seven points in the second ha~ until 
Virginia's late run, but Nicholas' two 
huge shots and Dixon's go-ahead 
drive highlighted the Terrapins' 
game-ending 13-2 run. 

Byron Mouton led Maryland 
(17 ·3, 7-1 Atlantic Coast 
Conference) with 21 points, while 
Dixon had 16 and Lonny Baxter 
added 14 points and 10 rebounds. 
Steve Blake and Tahj Holden each 
scored 10 points for the Terrap1ns. 

Indiana 66, Purdue 52 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Jared 

Jeffries had 26 points and 12 
rebounds, and Indiana used anoth
er strong defensive effort to beat 
Purdue, 66-52, Thursday night. 

It was the third-straight Big Ten 
victory for the Hoosiers (14-6, 7-
1 ), who regained a share of the 
conference lead with Ohio State. It 
also was Indiana's fourth-straight 
victory In the series against its 
upstate rival. 

Purdue (1 1-12, 3-6), which had a 
modest two-game winning streak 
snapped, was led by John Allison 
with 12 points and 11 rebounds. 

Unlike Sunday, when Indiana set 
a Big Ten record with 17 3-point 
baskets in a victory over Illinois, it 
was the Hoosiers' ability to go 
inside consistently that hurt the 
Boilermakers. 

Jeffries dominated the middle, 
and Purdue couldn't crack the 
Indiana defense. 

Indiana forced nine turnovers and 
had fwe blocks in the first half alone, 
giving the Boilermakers few opportu
nities. At one point, Purdue missed 
12 straight shots, which forced the 
Boilermakers to play catch-up the 
rest of the game. 

team can be beat,• Smith said. 
•No match is ever easy; you 
have to fight to win. It's going 
to be a battle." 

Zalesky said each weight 
must wrestle a solid match in 
order to be competitive and 
that inexperience throughout 
most of the lineup could be a 
weakness for the Haw keyes. 

The showdown between the 
No. 1 and 2 teams may feature 
flash that is more accustomed 
to the World Wrestling Federa
tion than Division I wrestling. 
Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura 
will be in attendance at the 
dual, which has been labeled 
the "Border Brawl" by Min
nesota organizers. Ventura 

will present the winning team 
with the Governor's Belt, a 
traveling trophy in the spirit of 
Floyd of Rosedale, given each 
year to the winner of the Min
nesota-Iowa football game. 

"They are going to put on a 
big hoopla, because Minnesota 
thinks it is going to win," 
Zadick said. "But it's motiva
tion, because all the favoritism 
is toward Minnesota. No one in 
the world thought we would be 
anywhere close to here." 

After the showdown tonight, 
the Hawkeyes will head north 
to face Wisconsin on Feb. 3 at 1 
p.m. in Madison. The Badgers 
are 9-6, 1-1 in the Big Ten. 

E·maJI Dl reporter All Noller at 
ah·nollerOulowa.edu 

Hawkeyes hearing 
'bubble' already 
MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from page 1 B 

the Boilermakers drained nine 
3-pointcrs, six in the first half, 
against a Hawkeye defense that 

· was forced to collapse to help out 
in the lane. The hot perimeter 
shooting was a direct result of 
poor interior defense by Iowa's 
big men, A1ford said. 
~our post defense has got to 

improve," he said. "If it doesn't, 
we're going to have a long sec
ond half of the season." 

With a 14-8 record, the word 
"bubble" is popping up more 

and more when speaking of the 
Hawkeyes' postseason chances. 
Alford says he likes Iowa's 
chances of making the NCAA 
Tournament, but nothing is for 
sure after the rough start in the 
conference. 

"If we start playing to our 
capabilities, we're a team that 
can still make an awful lot of 
noise in March," Alford said. 
"On the other hand, we're a 
team that could be out of the 
March picture as well." 

E-mail Dl reporter lYitr Leclltenbtrg at: 
tyler·lechtenbergOuiowaedu 

Iowa stays in game 
with free throws 
WOMEN 
Continued from page lB 

Michigan improved to 13-8 
overall, 3-7 in Big Ten play. 

'That team deserves to be bet
ter than 3-7 ," Fitzgerald said. 

An incredible hot streak by 
Meder with three minutes to go 
gave Iowa hope. With the 
Hawks down 65-50, Meder hit 
3-pointers in three-consecutive 
Hawkeye possessions, trim
ming the lead to nine. However, 
Michigan made several free 
throws down the stretch, and 
Iowa never got closer than 
seven points. 

Meder was held to four points 
before her Reggie Miller shoot
ing outburst, as Iowa counted 
mainly on offense from Lillis 
and Bullock inside. Lillis fin
ished with 15 points, while Bul
lock had 14. Encouragingly, the 
two combined to hit 15 of 18 free 
throws. 

"Free throws kept us in it. It 
was good to see that it was bet
ter than the Purdue game," 
Fitzgerald said. 

Iowa returns home to host 
No. 22 Minnesota on Feb. 3 at 1 
p.m. 

E·mail Dl reporter Jeremy Shapiro at 
shaplroCblue.weeo Utowa edu 
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IOWA SPORTS 
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Hawkeyes host 
Southern Utah 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

Although technically, 
Groundhog Day (or James 
Joyce's birthday, for that mat
ter) has nothing to do with 
women's gymnastics, for the sec
ond year in a row Iowa is look
ing for some Feb. 2 magic to 
launch a winning streak. 

Iowa recorded the best score 
in school history on Feb. 2, 2001, 
during a meet with Iowa State. 
Although they lost that meet, it 
seemed to warm the Hawkeyes 
up for the next month. They did
n't lose for four weeks, climbing 
rromNo. 22 to No. lO, asthe 
team notched higher and higher 
scores each week. 

The 1-2 GymHawks will host 
Southern Utah at. 7 p.m. Satur
day in the Field House. Com
ing on the heels of a sloppy Joss 
to Iowa State, this Groundhog 
Day meet is critical to see if the 
GymHawks can put together 
another win streak as they did 
a season ago. Once again, Iowa 
enters Feb. 2 ranked No. 22 in 
the country. 

"We are hoping to come back 
strong from last week's perform
ance," said coach Mike Lorenzen. 
"We need a solid meet to create 
momentum fur the post-season." 

Iowa will look to correct some 
errors on beam and floor exer
cise. The Hawks did a nice job 
correcting mistakes from their 
first meet against No. 6 Nebras
ka to earn a victory over No. 10 
Michigan State. Now, once 
again the team hopes to learn 
from its past. mistakes. 

"We need to be tougher in the 
gym," Lorenzen said about prac- · 
tice this week. 

Iowa will likely have two or 
three gymnasts competing in 
the All-Around. Alexis Maday 

, won the vault against Iowa 
State with a season high 9.9. 
She barely missed her career 
!Ugh by .025, and she is ranked 
third in that event in the Big 
Ten. Maday will be eager to 
attempt the beam and floor 
after uncharacteristically low 
scores last week. ' 

Freshman Annie Rue will also 
try to rebound afWr falling from 
the beam. She said she has been 
working on, making corrections 
and performing more to the 
crowd. Freshman Kelly Kello 
could compete in three or four 
events as well. 

Southern Utah comes in with 
a 1-1 record . It beat Texas 
Women's University and fell to 
No. 17 Oklahoma in a triangu
lar meet last weekend. Its score 
was 191.600, which is roughly 
two points below what the 
Hawkeyes have been averaging 
this season. 

"We're just looking to keep 
improving ," said Southern 
Utah coach Scott Bauman. "We · 
want to eliminate our mistakes 
and put together the kind of 
meet we know we will be capa
ble of." 

Still, despite an apparently 
easier opponent, Lorenzen 
knows the meet with the Thun
derbirds won't be an automatic 
victory. 

"Southern Utah is an 
extremely well-coached team," 
he said. "'t makes the most of 
what it has and is capable of 
knocking off a top-20 team." 

E-mail 01 reporter Jeremy Shapiro at: 
shaplroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu . 

.-----TENNIS BRIEF-----.. 

No. 42-ranked women 
swing into Music City 

This weekend: The No. 42 
women's tennis team travels to 
Nashville, Tenn., to begin Its dual 
season against Vanderbilt today at 
2:30 p.m. and against Tulane on 
Feb. 3 at 10 a.m. Both matches will 
be held at the Browlee 0. Currey Jr. 
Tennis Center. 

Last weekend: Steffi Hoch, 
Jennifer Hodgman, and Gloria 
Okino were the lone Iowa players to 
compete in the Hawkeye 
Invitational against Iowa State, 
Drake, and DePaul. The other three 
Iowa starters were out because of 
NCAA eligibility rules; they are 
expected to return for this week
end's dual competition. 

On Iowa: Hawkeyes' sophOmore 
Cassie Hass will be sidelined until 
mid-February, recovering from 
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knee surgery. She went 8-4 in the 
fall season and was a starter last 
season. 

On Vanderbln: The national run
ners-up, currently ranked fourth, are 
off to a 7-0 start, recording four 
shutouts and three 6·1 victories. The 
Commodores are led in No. 1 singles 
by junior Sarah Riske. 

On Tulane: The No. 41 Green 
Wave is 1-0 after shutting out 
Mississippi State (7·0) last week· 
end. Seniors Anneli Axsater, Joyce 
Bergman, and Maiko Cook lead 
Tulane. 

Coaches' comment: "Vanderbilt 
was the national runner-up last year, 
and it will be strong as usual," Paul 
Wardlaw said. "Tulane Is very simi· 
lar to our team, so I also expect it to 
be a tough match. This will be two 
very strong matches to start our 
dual season." 

- by Roseanna Smith 

Track teams on the 
road In South Bend 

Tills weekend: The Iowa men's and 
women's indoor track teams take to 
the road for Notre Dame's Meyo 
Invitational today and Saturday at the 
Loftus Sports Complex. Events will 
begin at 6 p.m. today and 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday. 

On the Iowa men: Some top-notch 
individual performances highlighted 
the team's showing at the Gold 
Country Classic. Senior thrower Jim 
Costello improved his NCAA provi
sional qualifying weight throw maf1( to 
66~ He also finished ninth in the shot 
put. In the same meet, head coach 
Larry Wieczorek said sophomore 
Juan Coleman's 46.2 split In the 
1 ,600-meter relay may have been the 
fastest Iowa split ever Indoors. 
Freshman Matt Esche ran 8:23 in the 
3,000, which, Wieczorllk said, was 
probably the fastest time ever run by 
a Hawkeye freshman in that event 

On the Iowa women: The team 
placed fifth out of the eight teams at 
the Gold Country Classic with a score 
of 41 points. Coach James Grant got 
his lone championship of the day 
from the distance medley relay team 
of Atalie Barber, Sophia Chow, Aisha 
Hume, and Sara Arens, who finished 
the race in 12:20.44. Iowa got solid 
finishes out of a number of individuals 
in Minneapolis as well. Hume and 
Nicole Charles finished second and 
!ifth in the 4QO-meter dash, high 
JUmper Eve Cullinan took fourth with a 
jump of 5-4.25, and freshman throw
er Jen Gilson earned a fifth-place fin
ish with a throw of 46 2.75. 

Men's coach's comment: 
"Realistically, we have a way to go as 
a team before we compete at the Big 
Ten championships. Every week, the 
competition is getting tougher, and 
our goal Is to keep making strides 
individually and as a team." 

Women's coach's comment: ''We 
improved from the first two meets. 
The Meyo Invitational will be another 
tough meet, and I am looking for con
tinued improvement from our team. 
The ultimate goal is to compete well 
at the Big Ten championships." 

- by Tyler Lechtenberg 

Men's swj mmlng and 
diving team takes on 
Mizzou 

This weekend: The men's swim
ming and diving team will hit the road 
once again to travel to Columbia, 
Mo., to face the Missouri Tigers in a 
dual meet. The meet will begin at 5 
p.m. today at the Natatorium. 

Last outing: Iowa fell to both No. 
6 Minnesota and No. 22 Indiana in 
a double-dual meet at the Field 
House on Jan. 26. The Golden 
Gophers outscored the Hawks, 
206-93, while the Hoosiers defeat
ed Iowa, 269-130. 

The Hawkeyes were led by Marko 
Milenkovic and diver Timo Klami. 
Milenkovlc won the 40Q-individual 
medley (3:58.28) despite being 
s~o~ed by a bad. cold. Klami, diving in 
hts f1rst meet thts year after returning 
from injury, finished first in the 1· 
meter dive (268.15) and second in 
the 3-meter (271.50). 

On Iowa: iowa has begun to taper 
down as the Hawks look forward to 

IOWA ROAD BRIEFS 
the Big Ten championships, but they 
should be ready for a close meet with 
the Tlgers. Things should improve for 
the Hawks as Milenkovic recovers 
from his illness, and diver Simon 
Chrisander should tum things around 
after a poor performance at the Jan. 
26 meet. 

On Mlzzou: One of the three 
remaining men's swimming pro
grams In the Big 12 conference, 
Missouri faces much weaker com
petition than Iowa does; it has a 2-
3 dual meet record. The Tlgers have 
two of the nation's best swimmers 
in the individual medley and the 
butterfly. Junior Matt Ferrarelli is 
ranked No. 10 in the nation in the 
200-IM and No. 13 in the 400-IM. 
Ferrarelli will go head-to-head with 
Milenkovic In the 400-IM, which 
should be one of the meet's most 
exciting events. Junior Radu 
Miclaus is ranked No. 44 in the 
country In the 200-butterfly. 

Coach's comment "Their team Is 
very comparable with ours," John 
Davey said. "It will be a very competi· 
tive meet. We've never swam against 
them before, so it should be good for 
both programs." 

- by Travis Brown 

No.3 ranked men's 
gymnastics team 
opens Big Ten season 

This weekend: No. 3 Iowa will 
open the Big Ten portion of its 
schedule Saturday evening, when it 
takes on the No. 14 Minnesota 

Golden Gophers in Minneapolis. 
The meet: Minnesota is 0-2 fol

lowing a 214.250-208.1100 loss to 
Illinois. The Gophers placed fifth at 
the Windy City Invitational on Jan. 
12, the same meet at which the 
Hawkeyes were crowned champi
ons. Minnesota freshman 
Guillermo Alvarez won the all
around at Illinois. and he is a threat 
to challenge Iowa's Cameron 
Schick and Shane de Freitas for the 
title Saturday. 

Cameron's conquest: Junior 
Cameron Schick totaled 51.7 to place 
third at the Rocky Mountain Open, 
helping lead the Hawks to second 
place in the eight-team field. He fin
ished second on the floor exercise 
with a season best 9.075. 

The keys: Iowa is off to a strong 
start, and its No. 3 ranking shows 
that the team's scores are currently 
above everyone else in the country 
except Oklahoma and Illinois. The 
team needs to continue its steady 
progress and avoid mistakes 
against Minnesota. If the Hawks 
continue what they've been doing 
so far, there is ample reason to 
think a victory is In store. 

Coach's comments: "We were 
evenly matched with Minnesota at 
the end of last season, but we have 
gotten off to a better start this 
year," said Tom Dunn. "I anticipate 
the Gophers will be pumped up for 
their first home meet." 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 
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Selig calls meeting 
By Ronald .... 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - While Mon
treal Expos owner Jeffrey Loria 
kept negotiating his contem
plated purchase of the Florida 
Marlins from John Henry on 
Thursday, baseball Commis
sioner Bud Selig called for a 
meeting of major league owners 
to approve the deal. 

The notice sent to teams said 
the date and place of the meet
ing will be announced later. It 
most likely will be Feb. 11, 12, or 
13 in the Chicago area, accord
ing to a baseball official who 
spoke on the condition of 
anonymity. 

Meanwhile, the Senate Judi
ciary Committee said it may bold 
a hearing on baseball's antitrust 
exemption on Feb. 12 or 13, once 
again putting the spotlight on 
Ule sport's attempt to eliminate 
the Minnesota 'I\vins and Mon
treal Expos, two teams with low 
revenue and no government 
funding for new ballparks. 

Also, the Twins' landlord filed 
papers urging the Minnesota 
Supreme Court to refuse an 
appeal of the injunction that 
forces the 'I\vins to play this year, 
claiming baseball created a "seli"
inflicted" emergency. Lawyers 
for the Metropolitan Sports 

Facilities Commission, which 
opera~s the Metrodome, also 
said the case should be not con
sidered on an expedited basis, 
calling baseba1J's request for a 
bearing by Feb. 11 "absurd." 

Separately, baseball owners 
and players recessed their talks 
on a new labor contract after 
three days of sessions in Scotts
da le, Ariz. On Wednesday, 
incoming Boston Red Sox Presi
dent Larry Lucchino told editors 
and reporters that "eventually a 
salary cap will take place." 

"I don't know what he's 
doing," union head Donald Fehr 
said. "Everybody knows the 
players' position on a salary cap. 
It wasn't recommended by the 
blue--ribbon panel; it hasn't been 
proposed in this negotiation." 

More immediately, baseball 
must address its musical chairs 
of owners. Henry heads a group 
that was given approval Jan. 16 
to buy the Red Sox from the Jean 
R. Yawkey Trust for $660 mil
lion. At the time, Selig said the 
Red Sox sale couldn't close until 
Henry had an agreement to sell 
the Marlins and his 1 percent 
share of the New York Yankees. 

Henry and Loria have been 
negotiating a $158 million sale of 
the Marlins since November 
2001, but still hadn't signed an 
agreement as ofThursday night. 

Bowl without dispute 
By Jl111 Litke 

Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Tom 
Brady or Drew Bledsoe? 

Puh-leez. 
Was it really worth waiting 

three days to find out who will 
play quarterback for a New Eng
land team that couldn't beat St. 
Louis with Joe Montana and 
Johnny Unitas both lining up 
behind center? The short 
answer: No. 

"'Ib me," said Rams defensive 
, coordinator Lovie Smith, who 

will draw up one game plan to 
defend both, "it's a little bit 
apple or orange." 

That's about as colorful a 
quote as anyone has uttered all 
week. If it wasn't for the scantily 
clad models promoting liquor 
companies, men's magazines, 
and the occasional Spanish-lan
guage TV network, you'd think 
an Amway convention was on 
tap this weekend instead of the 
most overhyped sporting event 
on the planet. 

They say be careful what you 
"}'.ish for, but what this Super 
B'owl needs right about now is a 
good controversy. 

Nothing tragic mind you, like 
1989 in Miami, when riots 
erupted, and Cincinnati Ben
gals running back Stanley Wil
son missed the game after being 
found in a cocaine stupor at a 
motel the night before. 

It doesn't have to be a legal 
tangle, either, like last year 

when Ray Lewis refused to 
explain his involvement in a dou
ble murder that took place at an 
Atlanta nightclub in the wee 
hours after the 2000 Super Bowl. 

Ditto for moral tangles, like 
the one three years ago in which 
Falcons safety Eugene Robinson 
was arrested for soliciting a 
prostitute several hours after 
being honored with the Bart 
Starr Award- given to the NFL 
pll\)'er who best displays "high 
moral character" - by the reli
gious group Athletes in Action. 

But at this point, just about 
any old controversy will do. 

The funny thing is that you 
used to be able to count on this 
uninhibited old tiver town to 
serve up a whopper or two. • 

The last time the Patriots 
were here, for ex~ple, owner 
Robert Kraft and then-coach 
Bill Parcells were all smiles pos
ing for pictures together on 
media day, then spent the rest of 
the week sniping at each other 
in dueling news conferences. 
And the time the Patriots made 
it to New Orleans before that, in 
1986 to play Chicago, was 
hands-down the best week in 
Super Bowl history. 

The Bears gave people a taste 
of what to expect by releasing the 
"Super Bowl Shuffle," a home 
movie-quality song-and-dance 
video predicting they'd win the 
NFL's biggest game -while the 
regular season was still going on . 

.• A.C. 

STIKA 
LIVE 

ne Summit's 
Fiilt Edition Dictionary 

ui·sine \kw~ 'zen 
Roasted Tomato Brudetta, 
Stuffed Pepper Rings, Tomato 
Florentine Soup, PortobeUo 
Mushroom Philly, Citrus-Herb 
Chicken Sandwich, Seafood Pesto 
Calzone, Chicken Chipotle 
Dinner, Cliilean Sea Bass, Linguini 
with Tomato & Broccoli, Prime Rib, 
Eggplant Parmigiana, Blackened 
Swordfish, Vegetable Lasagna, 
mucb, mucb more ... 

serving daily from 11 : 00 to 9 :30p.m. 
10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City 
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Schwarzrock leads after first day 
IJDIIIF•fiiiiGI 

Associated Press 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. 
Brent Schwarzrock was chat
ting with some buddies about 
how sweet it would be to play 
Pebble Beach on a calm, sunny 
day. 

He was in for a treat beyond 
his wildest dreams Thursday. 

Schwarz:rock matched a spec
tacular day on the Monterey 
Peninsula with the best golf of 
his career, playing his final eight 
holes in 8-under par for a 64 
that gave him a two-stroke lead 
in the Pebble Beach National 
Pro-Am, the largest first-round 
margin in 24 years. 

"'t was an awesome day," he 
said. "What more could you ask 
for?" 

Tiger Woods could have done 
without the trees. He used a 
Nike driver for the first time in 
competition, but what he really 
needed was a chainsaw to 
escape pine trees that cost him a 
chance at three birdies and led 
to a bogey in his round of 70 at 
Poppy Hills. 

Phil Mickelson (74) and 
defending champion Davis Love 
UI (76) could have asked for a 
better start at Spyglass Hill. 

Jeff Julian isn't asking for 
anything. The 40-year-old play
er with Lou Gehrig's disease 
on1y wanted a chance to com
pete. He opened with a birdie on 
No. 10 at Pebble, but closed with 
a two bogeys and a double bogey 
fora 77. 

Schwarzrock also started on 
No. 10 nnd was still even par for 
the day when he reached the 
par-5 second hole. 

"I just started hitting the 
shots like I wanted to hit them," 
he said. 

Simple enough. He hit his 4-
iron into 6 feet for eagle, added 
birdies on the next two holes 
and finished off his round with 
four straight birdies to play the 
front in 28. 

That tied the nine--hole matk 
at Pebble, and it was only fitting 
that it was last set a year ago by 

Eric Rlsberg/Associated Press 
Matt Gogel watches his tee shot on the third hole of his opening 
round at the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am. 

Love - Schwarzrock's mentor 
on the PGA 'lbur and his neigh
bor on Sea Island, Ga. 

"' want to pick up tomorrow 
where I left off today," 
Schwarzrock said. 

Matt Gogel, who squandered 
a seven-stroke lead over Woods 
two years ago, put himself in 
position for another chance with 
a 66 at Pebble Beach. He was 
joined by Q-school winner Pat 
Perez, who got his 66 at Poppy 
Hills. 

Woods was 4 under through 
seven holes until he found lhe 
first of four trees on the 18th, 
leading to a bogey and a loss of 
momentum. Poppy Hills figures 
to be the easiest course for 
Woods because it has five par 5s, 
but he has never broken 70 
there. 

"That's great for me around 
this golf course," he said. 

Schwarzrock posted the 
same score as Love on the front 
nine, but there were plenty of 

differences. 
Love's record round carne on 

the final day, and it enabled him 
to make up a seven-stroke 
deficit by closing with a 63 to 
win the tournament. 

Schwarzrock started out on 
No. 10 - and it's only the first 
round. 

Still, not a bad start for a 29-
year-old player whose season 
was cut short a year ago when 
he broke his right elbow after 
posting his best career finish . 

Schwarzrock looks more like 
a linebacker than a PGA 'lbur 
player at 6-foot-4, 220 pounds. 
He tied for eighth in Vancouver 
last year, and was on his way to 
the next stop when he learned 
he broke his elbow - and he's 
stiU not sure how. 

Whjle he made it through Q· 
school again, Schwarzrock 
needs to earn $84,016 in his 
first nine tournaments this 
year to improve his chances of 
getting into the top tour events. 

Techno D.J. 
Richie Heller 
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HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED MEDICAL MEDICAL 

DEUVERY DRIVER wanled.l FLE.XIBLE SCtlEDUUNO --L.ong--~Term-~RN~D<~LPN~-ATTEimON Ul 
ST\JDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GRIEAT JOBI 

Be • k8'f 10 the University'• 
Murel~ 

Fieldble noura.. Good pay Call CufT811t open• ($2000 Slgi>'On Bonua) 
(3tll}354-4153 -Part·lllne -w,g. CrNitvlew Nuralng end Rehab 
==---:------- $7.00- $7.50fhour Center, Wtlllt Bnordl. Ia accepl· ~ CERT1FIED 
WORK &I home. -Part-lime am. $8-S1<Y hOUr ing applicabOnl lor one PfOiea- NURSMG ASSISTANTS 
$1000- S700Q/ month. Mldwotlllt Janitorial Service SIOMJ nurN polilon .. ll you ent0V ~ HOME HEALTH AIDO 
FrM book. 2466 1 Olh St Cofalvolle wol1ong In lha lon9·term care 
TolfrM I-866-4#RICH I Apply'-'-' J..Spm oreal sen->g. stop by and- Wllat we ~NURSING STUDENTS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
f()Ufj()A'TlONTEL.EFUNO 

up to Sll.40 pw "-111 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, ext.417 
~ II8IM, phone number, 

and beat lime to call 
wwwuifourldaban.Oig{,OO. 
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Bill Kostroun/Associated Press 
Nets' Jason Kldd and Milwaukee's Ray Allen scramble after a loose ball during the first quarter. 

Nets beat up Bucks 
By Tom Canavan 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - No mat
ter how much New Jersey coach Byron 
Scott touts the Milwaukee Bucks, the Nets 
look like the team to beat in the East. 

The Nets embarrassed the Bucks at the 
start and finish, and Jason Kidd recorded 
his league-best fourth triple-double with 
21 points, 13 assists, and 10 rebounds. in 
defeating Milwaukee, 125-100, on Thurs
day night. 

The point total was the Nets' best of the 
season and it allowed them to snap a five
game losing streak against the Bucks that 
dated to March 18, 2000. 

Kerry Kittles had 20 of his 21 points in 
the first quarter of the battle between the 
leaders of the Atlantic and Central Divi
sion of the Eastern Conference. 

'lbdd MacCulloch added 20 points and 
11 rebounds. Kenyon Martin had 14 
points and a couple of monster slams, and 
rookie Richard Jefferson came off the 
bench to add a career-high 21 points in 
what Scott felt was a statement game for 
his team. 

"I think our guys realize we haven't beat
en this team in a while and that t.his team 
has had our number and beaten us pretty 
good," Scott said. "This is one of those games 
where you have to try to close the gap." 

The Nets certainly did despite blowing 
all but one point of an early 21-point lead. 

With Washington down, 92-91, Jordan got free 
on a defensive switch and calmly drained his 
jumper for the Wizards, who rallied from a 12· 
point deficit in the fourth quarter. 

Jordan's game-winner was almost identical to 
the shot he hit in Game 5 over Craig Ehlo at 
Richfield Coliseum in 1969 to beat the Cavs and 
eliminate Cleveland from the playoffs. 

Jordan finished with 26 points and Chris 
Whitney had 20 for the Wizards. 

Wesley Person had 21 pomts and Andre Miller 
had 15 points and 12 assists for the Cavaliers. 

Raptors 97, Cal tics 92 
TORONTO -Vince Carter scored 27 points as 

the Toronto Raptors extended their winning 
streak to three games with a 97-92 victory over 
the Boston Celtlcs on Thursday night. 

Keon Clark had 16 points and six rebounds for 
the Raptors, who won for the ninth time in 12 
games. 

The victory was No. 74 for coach Lenny 
Wilkens, who became the winningest coach in 
franchise's seven-year history. 

Antoine Walker, who committed several key 
turnovers in the fourth quarter, finished with 25 
points and 1 0 rebounds for the Celtics. Paul 
Pierce shot 5-for-23 from the field and finished 
with 22 points. Tony Battle added 16 points and 
nine rebounds. 

Clippers 91, Spurs 87 

ATTN. work from heme. $1200-
15800( month. (800)266-7790 
www.~.com I 
BE you. r own bou. Wori< lrom j 
home. $500- $4800 mo. rN n. 
Free Wllo. 1(800)37!>2993 

CASt! PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE OONATE 
Call Boollfe PIISma SeMcas, 

319-351· 7939 ()( stop by 
~08 S Gilbert St. 

CASHIER. Daytime. full-hmal 
part-lime, Monday- Friday. Bank · 
or 1'811111 teller experience prH!r· 
red. Iowa Coty area. growing I 
company, great place to wollt. 
Call {319)351·5466 Lewla Sys
lems of Iowa/ Armored Division. 

COACH WANTEOI University of 
tOWII Men'a Water Polo, 4- 10 
~ hOUrW week. Volunleer. 
Call Man (319)358-1610 

CONSTRUCTlOH wollterw need· 
ed. Experienced frlmerw end 
general labOrers. Full or part· 
time Year-round wor1<. (3111)338-
-4390. ooll 631-5800. 

CRUISE UNE enlry level on 
board posklons available. greal 
benafrta Seasonal or year
round 1941)329-6434. 
www crulsecareers.com 

DRIVER needed, ctesa A COL 
Great company, 1011 ot lrelghl, 
home weekends $80(). $11001 
weak. Good drlmg record. One 
year OTR axparlenCe preforred 
(641 )99t).()Oe7. 

EARN SS$$ AT HOMEI 
Conlrol hours Full 1nmlng Home 

bued bualneas. Free booklet. 
JM·HomeBa.com 
414·~970 

HOMEWORKEfiS NEEDED 
$635 weekly PfOC88$ing mall. 
E .. yl No expenence needed. 
Call 1.000.598-3152 El<l 8415. 
2~ hours. 

HYGIENIST WANTED 
Do you love makong a ditlorenoe 
wolh people? Do you get exCited 
aboul working with a team? We 
are Melling a hygienist to )oln 
our team In our beaUIIful, mod· 

""'· ~live oriented practice 
F'lea.se call: A Gentle Dental 
Family Practice, 1319)627-2612. 
EOE. 

muuuo r •' _,.. clean fnendly WOf1c erMronment ularies, grlllll banefils, and ftai. 
s• wwweblz4younow.c:om NEEDED and I'I1UCh mora. For more lnlor- ble lldleduling. Applicants tnUII 

malJOn or an appD~nm-t can be Willing 10 wo11t a COII'Ona11011 
Maintenance -Lo..,.v"""tN....,G-ca-ra_g_MI_r_needed_~~to 643-2551 EOE- of day and ~lng hOurs 

Worker/Cemetary play wolh ona and 3-year-old 
gotla. TUMday Lm and Wednea• 

City of Iowa City day p.m. Tran&porl8tJon. experi- DI~ECTOR 
OF NURSING (2) Temp. IT; $8.50-$9.00/br smoking required 333-0no-

l
enea woth children and non· 

Mon.-Fri., &AM 4:30PM daY:• 354-359+ -:::as 
ApprOL Feb. 19-Nov. 8 ' EDUCATION 46 bed SNF nursing 

One position requires a Vllid facility and assisted 
00 YOU enjoy wor1ang v.ifl ctul· I· · · 

dri~er'51icense. clten? The llnc:oln Belore & Mer 1vmg ret.rrement 
aty o1 1011'1 0ty School Propn 111oo100g 1or .. I commuruty is loo~ng 

A....l:-tloo (I 111111t be sponsollle, .nlhu.utlc and ear· for a Director of 
~'~""-"' orm lng lndivlduala lo worl< woth I . Th' f .. 

rtednd by Spm, Mooday, IChOOI age kids on M,T,W,F Nursmg. JS acthty 
February 11,2802. 300-5.30. Call Kale al (319)430- has had an excellent 

Personne~ 4196 survey history and 
410 E. Washingtoo St. KINDERWORLD Is hiring a lui~ rem!U'kable community 
1 Ci lA 52240 ume usislanl lor OIK 2'a 8 3'a rt owa ty, · cl .. arooms. F'leaH call suppo · 

The Cily is an Equal Oppoowuty (319)626-6575. Looking for motivated, 
...._ __ Emp_.;...lo....;.yrr_ . __ _... LOOKING for 10111e0118 to help highly skilled RN. 

.,. ... ,~., .. ., ... Part-time 
Opportunity 
Available at 

Iowa State Bank 
& Trust Co. 

me pass lhe P.E. E.XAiolln Know I d r I 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING. e ge O ong· 
Good pay. E-mail: tenn care, Medicaid, 
FOXXEMOHOTMAILCOM Medicare and 
t.OVE·A·LOT CHILD CARE has State/federal rule and 
• 111lrlely ol part·llme poliltonSI regulations is a plus . .. 
available. Pleue apply al 213 
Slh Street. Coralville. II • II li 

UIHC CHILD CARE Stnd rtSumt to: 
accapung applicallona for full- , Judy Hills Administrator 
lime teachor In our Younger F',.. L ' ..._._ 
tcl100I Program. Compelotlve aal- Ollt ll"l! 

ary and benellla {31li)33Soeee6. Health Care Center 
SOl E. Pioneer Road 

Lone Iowa 2755 MEDICAL 

AmNDON A~ AN'S 

can or stop by! 

Home Life 
211411 Slem Court 
lowe City, lA 5224e 

(311)337-9055 

RESTAURANT 

FULL·TIME COOKS needed 
Apply In person~ 2~ 
University Athlatlc Club 13110 
Melrose Ave. 

liD-TOWN RESTAIJRANT 
line c:ook8- fun and par~-t.mt. 
Wil train. Oul by tl:lOp m. No 
Sundays or Mondays. Apply n 
person 200 Scott Coun Iowa 
Coty. 

MID-TOWN RESTAURANT 
Wail staff- full and par1-li'ne. SUI 
parson. Win 1nm. Evenong howl 
4 3Q.9p.m No Sundays or Uoo
days. Apply In par10I1 200 Scott 
Court, Iowa Crty. 

SERVERS/ BARTENDERS 
needed lor LUNctf and dmtr 
shifts Apply In par1011 '*-' 
2-4p.m. Unlverlllty Alhletlc 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 

UTILITY PERSON/ DISHWASH
ER, lhlfl: 5pm-ctoae. Apply In 
parson belween 2-4pm. 
Unlvar.lty Athletic Club 1360 
Melrose Ave. 

RETAIL/ SALES 

We are currently 
searching for a 
Part-time Service 
Associate in our 
North Liberty Office. 
If you have previous 
retail or cash hlllldling 
experience and enjoy 
face-to-foce interaction 
with customers, we 
wont to tolk to you!! 

Reeolved to make a differenca In PART-TIME retail sales position., 
lha IMII of olhers? CLASSIFIED Must be available weekandl,. 

Must be avaiJable die 
following hours: 

Monday & Friday 
lpm to 5:45pm 

Thesday & Thursday 
3pm 10 5:45pm 

Snlurday morning 
8:30am to I 2:30pm 

Must be avaiJable 
breaks and summers. 
Please apply in person 
at our downtown loca
tion, 102 S. Clinton 
Slreet, Iowa City. 

Vi. it our website at 
www.isbtcom 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

11911 &TRUST 
mil COMPANY 

ANEOE 

The Vholtlng NUJM Anoclatlon some _,ings Age 18+, clean 
of Johnson Counly Ia seeking 

camg professionals to join ()U( ~V) To place ~(') S:~~~.;,n Sporting Gooda 
1eam to provide a Vlr18Jy of Old Capital Mall 
heallh care nursong services in an ad call -
lhe home environment. PAN end ~ SUMMER 

~~r :,s:~~~·:~t:: "1 ~ ~ EMPLOYMENT 
reimbursements. par vosrt pay 0 Y • 

ralaf. Call Chris today at QITT JT~ 
(319)337-!lflU EOE .::U..::ll.:J.:J l' J....J' 

COME HOME TO OUR FAIILY· 
SUMMER OF YOUR UFE

Camp We:yne, NE PA. Counselor 

~==~~-------------- SpeclahsiS for eU l.andl Walor 
MEDICAL 

Sports. Golf; Tennis; Ouldoor 
Advemure· Climbing/ Ropaa. 

------------------ Camping, Min. Biking; Salllngl 

Our family practice clinic is seeking an RN/LPN or 
CMA to become pan of our medical team. Duties 
inc.ludc vaccine ~dministration, phlc'oowmy and 
telephone triage, as well as assllitlng our mcd1cal 

providers in all aspects of padcnt care. Current Iowa 
license or cenificatc required. 

lmere.ncd candidates should submi1 a resume t:e: 
01 h,.,. ~ I.m.l).!l'r 

\krn "''1'\ ;,,., \\ olli,un,htllg 

/<i I'J ""· lli~hland 
\\'illialll•hur~. I \ ~! 161 ·. 

Water-skiing/ Boallng; Roller 
Hockey; Rockelry, Fine Aria, 
Thealer, RediD, VIdeo and more. 
ANs lor Heallh Center. lnter
voews In coriJUnclion wrtll Job 
Fair, TUeaday, Febrwory 12 
On·lone applicallon 
www.campwayne.com. Cal 
1-888-549-2963. Email: 
inloOcampwayne.com. 
Camp Wayne, 55 Channel DriYt, 
Port Washlnglon, NY 11050. 

Wizards 93, Cavaliers 92 
CLEVELAND - Michael Jordan did it to 

Cleveland again, hitting an 18-foot jumper at the 
buzzer Thursday night to give the Washington 
Wizards a 93-92 win over the Cava,liers. 

SAN ANTONIO - Michael Olowokandi had 20 
points and 12 rebounds, and Elton Brand added 
19 points and 14 rebounds as the Los Angeles 
Clippers beat San Antonio, 91·97, Thursday 
night, snapping a 15-game losing streak against 
the Spurs. LOCAL lew firm -'<Jng pan· HELP WANTED 

time help al lronl receplionial ----------------------------------Five players scored in double figures for the 
Clippers. Quentin Richardson scored 16 points, 
Jeff Mcinnis 15, and Eric Piatkowski 11 . 

desk. answering phone. making 
appolntmenla, light typong, gener· 
al office filing and assembling 
federal and state Income tax ,.. 
lums. Hours llexlble (319)351· Jordan victimized Cleveland throughout his 

career with the Chicago Bulls, and although he's 
wearing a Washington jersey now, No. 23 still has 
the Cavaliers' number. 

Tim Duncan had 23 points and 16 rebounds for 
the Spurs, who lost their fourth-straight home 
game, their longest home losing streak since 
April1997. 

8100. 

MILUONAIRE MINDED? 
$1200 Your Flrs1 Month I 
Money lor Spring Breakl 
Wed. Feb.6th- 9:00pm 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 • 

Purdue Room- IMU 
Enlrapreneur In Iowa City 

looking lor eertoua. mollvaled, 
MH-IIantfl who wanl 10 explode 

their Income! 
$Exponential Growth$ 

Flnanclallndependence In 
3-5 years! 

11 am c/(',JC/Iim• for n<•w ,u/s ,we/< am <•lfllfiono; 
Work around your 

schedule I 
R.S.V.P 

Serious inquiries onlyl 
(319)43().9235 CLASSIFIED READERS: Wilen answering any ad lhat 1'9qUires cash, pl6ase cl1eck them out beforl responding. DO NOT 

SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wtlat you will f8C8Ive in !elum. It Is Impossible for us to Investigate 
~~ ad that ~ uires cash. OLD CAPITOL CAB 

Drivers needed. 21·ye11111 or 

~~~~~------------·~:=:=::"':"::::O::~'::":::"::''::"' ~~~~~~~--1 Oldarw~h Clean drlv~ng record. 
PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED ~~~.~ SL 

Offering quality, feminist, 
reproductive health care since 1973 

gynecological exams 
free pregnancy tests 

BARTENDERS 
ARE IN DEMAND 

The luf! jobs eam 
$15·$35/hour. 

Day, evening, weekend 
classes available. 

Job placement 
!Jssistance. 

$250 a day potentiaV IHmllnCJIIIlQ.I 354-7662 
Training provided. 1 ==~~---:--~ 

3985, ext 514. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
for small law offoce. Selary 
mansurate w~h experience. 
La.- Law Office 
504 E Bloomington Sl. 
Iowa City, lA 52245 non-surgical abortions 

therapeutic massage Barten~ing Cellefl PART·TIME, permanent, 
1-800-BARTEND work plus more. Flexlbla 

(319)337·7079. 

emergency contraceptive pills 
1st & 2nd trimester abortions a;YNfW;:;:bartendf1gcol;:;:;;:l:ege: .:arn= ! I wages, immedialely. (31e);J;J6·1·---------1 

~ 4070. 

CELLULAR APARTMENT complex in 
Emma fiPldman Clinic • ~2- \ . l>uhuqu~ St. 

lu11a l .11\ • 1111 1\.0:IIllll,l!.!llldm.m.ll>IH 
3~ ~ ~111or :-:OIIS~~ -Mq 

ville Is looking lor a 
PHONES & cleaner. Slerting wage 

PAGERs 
plus benefits. Apply at 535 
aid Slleet, Iowa City. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5714 335-5785 
fu33H217 

Rm. 111 Comm. Cet1ter ....,...,, 
d8lly-l-.n 

c!Maltledeutowe.edu 

~P~ER~S~O~N~A~l------1-c-E~-u-UR--~--E-R-E~-~-- ~ 
only $5.951 day, S29l weak. 

_A_L_C_O-HO_LJC_S_A_N_O_NY_IIOU __ S_I Call Big Ten Rentals 337-AENT. 

SA7VR~YS PEOPLE MEETING 
Noon· child care 

6:00p.m· medHatlon PEOPLE 
321 North Hall 

(Wild BHI'a C.fe) WHY W"IT? Start rMGting Iowa 
~P~ER~S~O~N~A~L------ ~-------Istngles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 

PHOTON STUDIOS ext. 9320. 
-~A~ou~~.:~r.,...xxx---UOVI--E--s-- 1 Excep1lonal wedding v~ra· ~W~O~R~K--S~T"!"!U .. D~Y---

vHs tapas and ovo a .. ilable. phy. V.ry atlordabla. Julia. 594- ___ ..,..,..._...,.... __ _.__...,.. 
THArS RENTERTA/NIIWNT sm. www.photon-studioe.com APPLY now for work·study posi-

(Downtown IC) r---.::::-------, lions In the t.aw Library, 8-10 -------- B hours par week. S1anlng pay 
AUDIO SERVICE SP£CIAUSTSIR'NJR!GFJT $6.151 hour. Conlact Marcy Wii-
Repalr Mrvice lor horne stereo Iiams al (319)335-9104. 

~;~::.~. v~~~~~~:ak:~·d off&'~7:n':::ra:rJus:s HELP WANTED 
DVOICO players. 1111d Support 

Fast, atlordable, and reliable. No appointmmt nece!iNI}' 
805 2nd Sl. Coralville CALL 338-8665 

(lnelde Hawkeye Audio) 393 E.st College Sbftt 
(319)354·9108 

11500 WNkly potenllal mailing 
our circulars. For inlormatJon call 
(203)9n.1720. 

M•il or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to public•tion. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general 
will not be published more than OIK'e. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

~nt ____ ~--~--~----------~---------
Sponsor __ ~------------~--~------------
Day, date, time-----------~------~--
Location 

----~~--------------~--~---------Contad person/phone _____ --:-'-------

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT 
THE UNIVERSm OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 

The University oflowa Water Plant is 
looking for Part-time student employees 

for the following positions: 

Shultnt Optrolor/MainltiUinc•: Weekly 
and weekend shift work., duties include 
simple chemical analysis, plant operation 
and monitoring. Would prefer 
undergraduates with a major in science or 
engi~eering. Computer background with 
experience in relational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

AppUcations are anJiable at the Water 
Plant Administrative omce, 

208 West BurUngtou St., Room102. 

CaU 335-5168 for more lntormatJon 

ATTENTION 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Are you: 
• good pn the phone? 
• able to persuade people to give money to 

s upport your great university? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU! 

The Ul Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to 
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for 
suppon and maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shifts available: 5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00 a.m.-3:00p.m. Satur~ay 

Some weekend avallablflty Is a mustl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, 
Increase your communication skills, have a f lexible work 
schedule, and work In an upbeat, supponive environment
CALL NOWI Please dla1335-3442, extension 417, and 
leave your name, phone number, the best time to reach you, 
and a brief message about why you are Interested In the position. 

For mo,.. lnform•tlon, Plell•• vi• It our -b ~It•: 
hrtp:I.!Www.ulfound•tlon .ortlflot» 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 -----------
9 10 11 12 -------
13 14 15 16 --------
17 18 19 20 -------
21 _________ 22 ______ 23 __ ---'---24 ______ _ 
Name 

------~----------~-----------------------~--
Address 

--------~~--------------~---------------~-------_____________________________________ Zip __ ~-------

Phone 
-----------------------------------~-----------

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word {$10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word {$25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

( 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

COllE TO NEW ENGLAND FO 
TlfE SUMI.4ERI 8/16- 8/16 01. 
llllndong g1111 C8l'f'4lll on larve 
like Ill N.w ~ (neat Bo 
1011, WMe Mnts. Maine CO&I 
.... ~and skJiled COOl 

Nlora lor land and water spor 

and lha - Room, board. ar 
1110111 lr8nlpOIIAUDn paod See L 

It Slmnet Job Fait 2112 In 111 
IMU To IClh8dUie a campua ir 
- ca1 (868J26$-85n (K 
frM) ot apply onhne 
www IObtndel com 

HAVE A BlAST AT A PREMI8 
SUMMER CAMPS! 
Become a camp counselor I 
gorgeous Northern M1nnesot1 
IAM!Ihe fnende of a llfallme, tn 
ly connect "'lth kids of all a 
e/:f(Y'I lhe outdoors, and guo lr 
CIMbla leederlhop ekils' Cam 
8iR:hwood (algorls) H8kS enlhl. 
slllfiC cabin counselors 10 als 
le&dl •other. horleback ndnc tenn•. sports, swimmtng, WII1C 
lldng. wa18111tling, sailing, phc 
~. anal crafts, or cllrnborl!; 
Tflnng avalloble. 
G~onn1111 Woldemess Camp (co 
ed) aMks 81aff lo lead hokinl; 
kayaklng, canoeing. 
mountain bl<ing, an~ or 
.,.,. (1n BWCAW). 
required. Compelolive 
~ available. Call 
451·5270 or register on-liM 
- e&nlJborohwood.c:om to 
quest a video and applicahon 

SUMMER Camp 
and Adventur. Stllff 
Friendly Plnee Camp, In lha 
mounlains of northern Arizona, Is 
hiring ataff for lhe 2002 season. 
Mcy 28- July 28. Program oflefl 
horseback ndong, water..t<J. rock 
drnblng. fiShing, crafts, sports. 
and more. Compelitove salary 
and 1rwvel allOWance. Vtan our 
boolh al Job Fair- February 
121hlll For appointment/ lnfor· 
ma11on, call (928)445·2128 or 
omaillnfoOfriendlypinea.com 
Download an application at 
Weblllal -~ fn<Kidt~es.com. 

SUMMER camp jobs in Midwest 
and USA. 
www.campchannel.comljobboard 

SUMMER employmenl on north· 
em Chicago suburbs (North
brook, Highland Pall<, and SkOk
Ie). Celr4l counselors .-dad 1o 
aa&.t children w~h special needs 
In regular camp setting. Call Ab
bie Welsbery a1 Keshel, 
(847)412-5753 

COUNSElORS FOR 
CO-EO, PENNSYlVANIA, 

SPORTS CAMP. 
Available positions 

Include waterfront and 
pool instructors \life
guards, WSI, sai ing, 

water-skiing, canoeing, 
windsurfing), land sports 

Instructors (baseball, 
soccer, lacrosse, basket
ball, hockey, tennis, gym

nastics, volleyball), as 
well as ropes staff, trip 
staff, drama director, 

evening program director 
and instructors for vari· 
ous hobby areas (ceram
ics, crafts, photography, 
woodworking, aerobics, 

archery, rocketry). 
Interest in working with 
children more important 
than prior experience; we 

will provide training. 
Salaries from $150 to 
$200 per week, plus 

travel, room, board, and 
laundry. For Information 
and application visit and 

apply at our website: 
www.We uahlc.com 
or call or wn e: amp 
Weequahic, rio How1e 

Cohen, Head Counselor, 
1835 Meadowbrook 
Road, Merrick, N.Y. 

11566; 1-800-590·5267 
or e-mail at 

Gailhowev@aol.com 
Include your phone 

number. 
CW representative Howle 
Cohen will be on campus 

for Interviews at the 
camp{JOb fair on Feb. 12. 
Please stop by the Camp 

Weequahic desk. 
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SUMMER BUSINESS HOUSEHOLD SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
~TW~O~B~E"'!"""DR~O~O~M- THREE/FOUR ~HO~U~S~E F"'!"""O~R~R~EN--T 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY ITEMS FUN ONE becllo«n 11 lillie bedroom fOR RENT AVAILABLE now N-r two BEDROOM HOUSE ,_,. down10Wn. Nego-
==-=~="::"."::~~= ~============:::; apanrnent. Clew to campus bedroom lll&IUI*\I. CIA. dleh- liable llllDit l8rm leue. 2 to 4 
COME TO NEW ENGLAND FOR DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY RE&- =R=-EAO~mt=s~!~ll':""l ----- r- $321 plus .a..- HM1 J*d Cal FALL wuher. gatt>.ga dospoul. o'l· TKAEE bedroom. 2-112 beth- bedroom. two bathroom. 
me SUMYER! 8/16- 8/18 Otll· TAURANT FOR SALE. F-~. QUIIWII-. LAST CHANCE SAlE!! (3191688-5085 too,_. rttonn.- 1, 2. 3. IWid 4 bedroom II*- lalrea4 parkrog llundry lac:illly room WID, dilllvtUIW. CIA. bus (319)341·9385 
...ong gw1s ~ on largest (318)351~11 brlltld ,_,..~ 110n ClaM kJ u ell end doWmo-MI On bulline No pelS or......,.._ roo1e. $7251 month Ave.labla :-:-:==-:----:-~~-~ 

; I . SPECIAL $400 OFF* st-oom open: $eclOI month 182 w~sid:. ' now (318)358-9437 LAAGE ~ & IWid 7 beG-. :: ~~ ~J:~ BOOKS ~~:::.O:ve ~ WEST Side,_,., 11 ~ 10..m.· 7pm l.ton - Thur$ Onve (318~73 (3111)33&- roor-r.. Eastside. a.-.n. W/0 
..-.-veocendlloll«<ca.n- 337~ SPRING BREAK2002. F-pat!Qng CdKen(3 tll133&- 10.m 59m Fn 00211 ' DUPLEX FOR peJtung Idee! for l8tge ~ 
.-n tor lind end wale< eports l rEIRUARf ... .edlrlulon.com 4748. Noon- 3p ·~ Sat & Sun I , • .,.Ia!* August t. Aeru !Wigl 
ll1d h .... Room, botid. and r, Go Loco in Acapulco with ROOMMATE a1414 E.M.bt Slreel HUGE twa bedtoom, avU.ble RENT from $ 18e0 lo$23501 month plul 
moet lranlpoftatlon paid See us BOOK SAL£ SMALL ROOM??? Bianchi-Rossi tours! or eel (318)354-2717• now c:loM k) dcMnlown. periUng. "*- (319)354-'1262. 
11 Sulvnlr Job Fair 2112 In the 1SD1- OFF NEED SPACE??? WANTED/FEMALE FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN ,yard. $500. (319~767 AVAILABLE NOWIII 111100 POD INC. REALTORS 
IW To achedule • campus .,. 7V We have 1M IOiuloonll! Acapulco's #1 Spring RALSTON ~EK APTS. NEW large twa bedroom. two VERY ,..,. and r;t.D eunny two FOlK bedJOam hot-."""""' waii-

WMW c:d (86&)265-85n r•·· ALL BOOKS ~ro~'ii:fi.:r. Break Company. AVAILABLE now Sublel 100m 302-«111 S.GILBERT bathroom 412 5lh Ave , CoN- becroom twa ~ CoN-ling diatanee IO campua. Off· 
lfM} or apply onltne E.O.A. FUTON 11 two bedroOm apartment, HIW 1 & 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom vtle, Laundry faal•lles lou·ge Wle . Fwwhed walkout '--" &11M( paN>g. $12501 month 
..-tObllldeloom MURPHY· Call Now paid, Flbrualy paid, s Dodge, apartments Underground pattc. palklng lot. on bullne. Avallabfe 10,.,. yard Atta:hed ..... C8l ..... evaWJ~e· t.2, 8nd 3 beG-

BROOKFIELD ~ I $2751 month ean Shay et r>g, balc:cNM 12 bedrooml only) MAn:h 1, S75C)' month ~nc:U~M garega AIC. ~. WID room ~ IWid """""'-- 11 
HAVE A BLAST AT A PREMIER 337~ 1·800-875-4525 (319~171 Laundry eat-in ki~ $543: Mel. No amolung or pets. hOOk-upa New paint. $750. No eo..Mie. 

=R;-:::1 CO\M'lselor in U$~~~J?.KS www . .ci8Mon.com '$400olfperroombasedon CORALVILLE, own bediOOn'l $7&5 ~ctnoul u1i!it,_.' Can •(319)351-890t or- (319)351· pets, no artiOUlg (319)G83- llociPodlnc."--torw 
go~ Nonhem Minnesota! TWIN manreas. s.rta P•nect qUJdOCCUMnrv WID, frM paiblg, dedi. ~ (3111)354-2W. 9100 

3042
· (318)351-<1102 , 

1Ae111 h lnends ot a lifBIWne, tru-· :. ', . , , ~r. like,_, $85 (3191351 r--• washw. avaclable irMiedaately FOR SUBLET: Available - SPACIOUS twa bedroom - AVAILABLE UIIIEQIAIELY SMALL house, yard. ge~, • 
1y cxmect with kicla of all ages. 6252. (319)354~70 dtalely Large one or ....., bed- atde apatlnwrt, WID, ~ Four bedroom~,_, down- pees Ole • • ....,.."'- lrnmedietely. • 

~.,.outdOOrS, and glll'lln·j ruTORING WANT A SOFA? Oetk? Table? FEBRUARY rent fTM Own bed- room loft.,._,_.. Dowrtown. er large balcony, 1100 car oe· town AI ...._!*d. (318)338- Dubuque St. $800. (318)545~; 
crecltlle leadel'lh'P slollsl Camp Rocker? Vta4 HOUSEWORK$ room lllCI balhlown _; ltvM bed- I HMI paid Laundry OIHI!e Cal rege, on bualne. c:eta okay. Sub- 4n4 2075 
BirChwood (el gu1a) H8ka enlhu- TUTORS want~ for high ..:hool We've gal a s1ot11 lui c1 dean t ~IIIUI I (3 I 8)34 I ·58811 lei avaleble irm>edlately S900 LARGE two bedroom pels -:-:-:-:-:-~~-~~~-
1115t!C cabin_ cooose1o<a to also , ~ . .._-, 111 "----and ............. u·-.. fum•tu- plus d·-~--. room ~ " rom Can {3111)341-4550.(311l)351- . · no 

01 
SPAaous lour· tv. bedroom 

eilhti honaback nding .. .,..., .,..,_, """""• ._. •• ........ campus. F- per1ung (318)35&- ~ lt!IOUig: S. Dodge $845/ $685 houM, available mmedtelely, 
~ r. . ,_;oo: 1-2 hOuralweek (3111)354-7841 . dr'a!*. ~ end other hOuM- 8919. plua ub "'"· now 319-354-2221 s1310, 1104 E Burtlflglon St. 
*""'"· sports, swrnmng, hold • ..,. All at ....,.ble ""- SUIILET ..,.... two bedroom alter7pm I 
suring, watO!SkJing. MH!ng, phO- •INSTRUCTION ca.. Now e«epp"''l ,..w c::; NICE two bedroom. two bath ooe bathroom .NMT UtHC (31II)2'7M7BI. 
tograplty, ansi cralls, or ctimbtng ~ta apartment by ~•rey Hospital, Move-In data flexible. Cal TWO bedroom dc.Pe• 81 805 2nd SU~BLEA:-:-:::-:-:-SE::--Iou-r~bedroom--:----IWO-
T~evalleble. MOY YAT VING TSUN KUNG HOUSEWORKS $396, HIW paid (318)351·9247, (319)248-0200 Ave IoWa City. $-475 (319)1$26- bathroom houtle Aw~ lm-
Gunftlllt W~ Camp (co- FU now offenng beginning 111 Stowena Or (319)339-46311 •901 
ad) aee1<s staff to leed hiking, danea MWF 11·00am-~357 . SUBLET two bedroom $65()1 -------~~ mediately Pleate cal (318)339· 

klyaking canoeing, filhlng, 12:30pm and 6:00pm- 7:30pm, GARAGE/ ~~u~v= A= month plus utdct••• Cto.. to CONDO FOR RENT ::
84

-:-:
7

:-::
8
:::-:--:---:-:--:---

moontaln bloog, and/ or- cimblng Saturday 1200 - 2:00pm. 614 APPLIANCES blocks from campue. Olt·ati1MII downiO'Ml (319)339-066e. THREE bedroom 1-112 bathroom 
tnpt {in BWCAW). Expenence South 0\buqu. Street For lnfor- PARKING SUBLET· two bedroom, Dish- APRIL 1at· n..lble, hill option. houM. Hardwood~ C1oM to 
required Compelttlve utariolsl mellon caU (319)339-1251. 5·YEAR.OLD wenr & dryer parloog Call (3191354-6879 North Uberty two bediOOIII, orce ~ (318)63Hlll12 
lnl8mShlps available. Cal 1·800- $200: 1-year-old waaM< & ~ 418 N Van Buren. Secured 118. ONE bedroom aveile"'- ., two ONI!, IWO. lhtee =ICtenCiel. :::· WID on .... e . doH to bathroom O.Ck. gere~. ftr• ---·--'------
451-5270orregi6teron-lrna PIANO TEACHER, llr1Y level, $-450: (319)330-:1184. rage . . $651 monlh. (3191337• bedroom apartment. Nicely tur- ;:r,:m::· ~reen (;;;~ (ll 9~· Ava.lable ('IJ:NI. plaCe, WIDbu,'~5/3rd ~THREE bedroom heMe. Month-
wwwcampborchwood com to re- IICCOtnpelll&t Jut11tard greduat•. 5022. ncshed $392 including ut<illll , 

11665 
· ..,..,.IY ouiiiQ, ...., man •• to-month. $150 ptu1 ut1hhes 

quasi a video and applicetoo. 887-()959 MISC. FOR SALE I Laundry on-sne. Calf Steph · SUBLET. Tv.o bedroom, two (3111}665-3160.MIIIIOIIS (319}826-4901 
~-.:-:-.-~~~~~~GARAGE for rent $5G' month (319)338.(]694 WR. 2·3 bedroom, 2· 112 balh- bath. cloM to campus. $625. -----,----- :-----------

HORIZONC~MPS . ANTIQUES THEDAILYIOWANCLASSI- Qoae..n. ~Dodge Inter· room, WID. CIA, diShwasher HMI lllduded c .. 1319>337_ MUST 111011• . Brand,_. two THREE IIEDROOII. Buc1tngton 
Ate you a dynamic, -.geiiC, FIEDS MAKE CEHTSII .::lion (3!9}338-1772. ONE or two flmlle roommatoa T~ ~. $9001 month 4541 bedroom condo ., Coralville Street. Carport Buefi'IN. Wood 
compassionate, motivated indl· SHARPLESS RESUME lor -llicM cando On busltne, 13191351-11404 . WID, geraoe. deck, and more. floors F1~ $1()0()' month 
vkiJa1 lookcng tor lha EXPERI· ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET AUTO DOMESTIC lour bedroom, 2·112 bathroom. TWO bedroom, ava•l ble now, R•nt negohable . Pr..aa cal ' p1ua L1tt1otJM. (319)338-3071 . 
ENCE OF A LIFETIME? H ao SUNDAY Ftlbruery 10th aU ALIT y Two car garage. wuher tWld dry· $711111 month CION to campus, (318)621-5472. 
twn ~on Campa is lha ~ IOWA CITY lA WORD PROCESSING 1991 Chevy Blazer, 4WO. 2- er. A"OI'dabll renl and u1iiliN. ~ ,..,.,.,~ /to/C. 0/W. 1rM of1·1111M11 parl<lllg -TH---E--.._----1h----bed---- THREE bedrooms, 2·atory 
tor you. Horizon Camps is made (319)351~ Since 1986 door. red and bleck. Sherpl Runs Stancng fall 2002. (319)887-~~ No pall (3111~749t . RE •1. r•e room house. Ideal too lh- to tour. 

1 t1va OUTSTANDING co-ed MUSICAL greell $-4500. (319)828-4095. 9046 townhouse, ~IOIJI, gere~. Two lulchena. IWO bathrooms, 
up 0 ......,, AMI(l. f-.. olf-campul TWO bedroom. Lucas 51 Avaa.- deck.~ (318~1142 WID. tul basement. lhtN ..._. 
IIIIMI8I' camps .......,ng ' IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 1895 Ford Mustang Rear apotl· SHARE ta~g<~ two bedroom, .._._.. -~~ b1e February. 011-ati1MII pari<"''l """'"h Eaatsld•, elow-ln, four 
lNG slaff to work With INCREOI· INSTRUMENTS er, pOwer <loora and locka deck, /to/C, Offl buahne, S2nil ._...,.-- $1201 month lncluCIIe HMI Cal TWO bedroom, two bathroom. ;;,;Ina SJN!CeS. garage. large 
BLE kids ranging in age lrcm 7 to Calllown rrty C4lrtlfled 83,000 mll•s. asl<ing $6500. month CeJ Holly (319)330-e037 and IOOfYW'I1Cite (319}330-7081 unclergrOUOd parking Etel/lletor-, 
15. Located In NY, p-,, ME. and I CASt! for gurtara amps and In- Profeaalonal RMum• Writ• ( _....-.., large deck From $9951 11>011th yard. Avellel* AUI!Iua1 1,.2002· 
WV poailionsoraavailableltlthe atrumenll GllbertSt.P~wn 319}248-0375 SHAREtwobedroom,ownbalh- __ .. IV TWO be<lloom,- OM batn. deek. IW•ataide Call Mike Van~~· $13501 month plus ulllntea, 
•- of group leedng, alhletlca, C«npany. 354-71110 3 54. 7 a 2 2 I BUYING USED CARS room $4301 month. waterlnclud- d1ahwaaher, indoor par1Ung. (31D)631-2659 1319)354-1282 . 
.,..Ire-ana, water spona, out· - - We wcltow ~ Downtown (3111)936-57118 ctoae to UiHCI Law, Iowa Ctty ~~-----~~ 

doOr education. •nd ao much / RECORDS CDS WORD (319}688-2747 ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE lbusllle· S82G' month, HMI paid. HOUSE FOR RENT ~~ ~.~.w::!i 
more. For more infonnallon and ' ' available March 1. (318)4116- --~~~~~-.:-- --, 
to oomplete an appllc:ellon DVDS TAPES PROCESSING FORD PROBE GT. 111D3 Red. BEDROOM 0823 AVAILABLE NOWII parlong (

319
1887·7059 

piMMcootdctus. ' va. 811· alloy Whee 85•000

1

WANTEDJMALE . 1LARGE three bedroom. twO VERY large. east..-. lour· five 
www.horUonc:ampu:om RECORD COLLECTOR buya WORD CARE miiM. 53700 (3111)936-1458. liS N.Dodge. an. bedroom TWO bedrooms. Ten rrunute bathroom. North Uberty NIC8 amoklng 

1~544-6-448 qualtty used CO" a. ovo·s, and (319)336-3888 418 N Dubuque 1<4, $-4001 month $500' month (3191825-4901 , walk to hotpilal and downiO'Ml priVate yard Full ba11411'11e111. par· bed!oom. two bath, no · 
LP'a we pay cash seven days a n- formalltng. paperw. GEO METRO 1998 AulomatiC, plus utiiiUee, $720 ~posit · Free pari<.eng On bua route u 1 fllllshe<l 2, 112 c:er 1181111111 I wall/ bike 10 achool. $1350 plua 

-UV-E-AN_D_W_OR_K-tN_C_O-LO_R_A_· IWMkl call (3 t 9)337-5029 or- v1stt tra'*"'ptlon· 6: 4-qttnder ~· ca-"•· Good (8 t 5)438-8709 AV AILAIILE now, orce bedroom $8401 oller. c., mov• A.SAP c~ ,_ vinyl c:erpet. ep- ut,llf•. August 1 Cal {31 11}530-

001 Be e CAMP COUNSELOR us downtown next to Subway WHO DOES IT oondibon. (
31 

1
337-2553 

ROOMMATE apartment. 1<4501 month, HM1 (319}34HI838 pile~ CIA ga~ge dlapoaal 
2321 

or (
319

}665-8040. 
11 Girl Scout overnight camp In TVNIOEO WANTED! Used or wreck~ paid, parl<.ng InClUded. cloaa IO WESTGATE VILLA W'O hOOk-~. CioN to grocery MOBILE HOME 
!he mountains SW ot Denver CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop cera, tnleka or vans QUick .. ij. WANTED campua {319}354-4118 hll two bedroom eubtets a'llilll· alor•. raslaurants, and VI~ 
G•naraV Un11 counsalora and KBOX W•th gemea, S450: RCA M.n'a and women'• alterations, mat" and removal CORAL VILLE. Cembua llop 011• ble lmmedtl1ely. $600 a $625 .,. Land USA No pate, no lfTlOIQng fOR RENT 
program . apec:lehsla (welt&m 27" TV. $125, Panasonlc VCR. 20"111 dlaeounl Willi tludenl I 0 . 1319)8n-2789 DOWNTOWN I SubleaM. Linn sote Fl~. 1<47~ water paid ci~ water Lal.llldry on-atle. on $900 (31D)613-J042. 
hor1eback ndlng, hiking, outdoor $30; Playatatcon, $50. (319)530- Above Oomby'a 128 112 EUI end Burlcngton ntce, $300- $350. Pool. Availabl• Februaty 4th . busl~. otf-alreel par1<111g Cell PERFECT FOR SINGLE 
ll<llla, crafts, nature. apona, chat- 38911. Waehington Street Dial 351· WE Buy Cera, Tnleka (3111}358·1&38. (3HI1688-U887 (3111)337-4323 1103 ~-Burll"!jton St W/0, no FWnodeled smaN ooe bedroom 
lenge courae, dance and drama) t22D. Berg Au1o amatl kmstowaOaol com II'IIOIC.ing, no pets. Av..table June lor rent or- for Mle New fumec• 
.1\ln. I · eer1y August MAKE A TICKETS 1a;o ~-~ EFFICIENCY 111<1 one~ THREE/FOUR I , $2100. (319)337-5022. ; and hot watar heater. Deck, 
DIFFERENCE Compabwe ael· HEALTH & 1 FOUR bedrooms, two bath• avattabfe now Stan.ng 11 S43(V ahade ,_ herb gasden. $-4001 
ary, room, rM&Is. health lnsur· I WANT lo buy 2 to 6 Iowa bas· AUTO FOREIGN rooma. nice and dMrl. cloae to month Wood ftooro, olf-slrNt BEDROOM ADt112. Th- bedroom heMe. month, 101 rent lllefudll<l FOIMI 
ance. travel aliowanc•. Call katball tiCkets lor any Big 10 FITNESS campus, $2651 month Can LMh parl<"''l No~la. (319)466-74n qUI8l north eul ~-,v- (3l8}341-e150, evenlngW 
(303)778--0109 x281 or email rme (319)337-8343 IINMI ISUZU Trooper 4x4 Good (3111)530-8539 EFF1CIENCY or- ooe bedroom 1'1 CATS welcome Unique. muht· off10·111r~Jk~~E tloora., _..enda. 
thondamOgamhc org PETS PILATES, TriYoga clastea. level _,'" bedroom apartment W , .._.._ to,. .. ,_ lemenla• ;,;;;;,;;;;o;;...,~~~~-

. maaaaga ... Anatoty'l Spa Call condniOil, runs good, well 1111.10- HUGE- bedroom in 1100 beG- Woodlawn Apartmenll 0Ui111, north- 751 month ut- ry, btg yard $1000, can Kay· MOBILE HOME 
MALE end tamale Residant 1319)354·3538 , leln.d $2650/ obo. (31 9}330- room epanment E .. lllde. CION wood floors, no ~ts $390- ·· $II ' 
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BRENNEM~N SEED I • 7081 . to campus. Ava•lable lr1V'nedla1• $480 Jlu\uary 1. lve«e Renlala. Included, ava•teble 1 , (3111)336-6288 0 SAlE 
=rlo~~H~,:a~o~c:- 6PETCENTER MIND/BODY 

1
....,. u-A· •-~ EX ty.(630)878-8382. (3t9)337·7392 (319)330-7081 · F R 

Bioaclences Adv nt lfiee I Troplcel tilh pats and pet eup- ...,.. """"" """""u 1881< DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED$ FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I --DI-SP_I.A_Y.,..,MO..,.DE._t....,SA,_t._E __ 
a age 0 1 plies pet g.roomlng 1500 181 CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER Runa gr .. l. $211001 obo ONE bedroom in ftve bedroom EFFICIENCY westsfd•, HIW Brand,_ and naw•r 4 & s bed-

(319)335-2452. ' · 1(319)887-1583. fumltl'ted tiOUM. C!oaa 10 doWn· nal(j, ,...r UIHC end taw achool 335-47114; 335-5715 Save $1000"• Avenue South. 336-8501 Cia- day/nigllt. student rate r- 11 room lu>ury townhouses 2 balh- Hori!Ml E erpr1 1 ~SP~E-N~D--r-eu_m_me_r_ln_a_la_k_• Downtown. (319)339-0814 1999 Honda CR-V Blu. Auto· town. S2D5 plus uhllliea. Pnvate parl<ng No pets. Avalle· dllliy·iow~~OutoWaedu rooma. CIA. parldng. cloae to 1~~-6M5- ""· 
Iron! a::: in Maine If you",. JUUA'S FARM KENNELS matic. Blue BoOk value, s16.500, (3191821-0034. : no~ Cel (319)351-4-439 al· eta- Call (319)354·2187 Hazleton, lowL 
looking to apend thiS summer Schnau~er pupPia. Boarding, T'AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang llyle. Mllorlg s14 400_ Excelent I)Ondl- ONE bedroom In ~~~- bedroom Bp. I FALL LEASING 
OUidoora, have tun While you , llrooming 319·35H3562. Ching Man-Ch"cng Short Form} tton, oM ~r. New breakl De- apanmenl. $300( montll . On bUs HUGE NEW ooe bedroom, - ~ 823 E.College FIVE bedroom, two bathroom. DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
woc1t, end make hfatong friends, 1 VIDEO I New beginning ctau 11811' Feb- cern~* 2001. Add•llonal AIC out· route Available A.S .A P balh Sacute bUikl1ng, OfW, CIA. 4011 S.Dodge U:rge kltct..~ wllll 1::"""'1har, FOR SALE In lha eutTIU'ldlng 
!hen 1oo1c no further. camp Mat- ! cuary 11: Mondays & Wadne1- l•t In rear, Spotlest!llill (319)688-9645 miCrowave, water paid, garaga &33 S.Dodge mcroweve, arge ng room, lniU SorMihng for- everyone'a 
aponl, a rest<lerlbalguts camp en PROD CTION deys 6 .30-7 30 PM For- cnot~~ (319)338-3787 available, sno. avLttable ASAP 1 31& Ridgeland AIC. paiblg $

1535 AaiJJlllt budget. VISIT ouR WEBSITE 
Maine. haa M/F summertime U InformatiOn pleaaa cell Oant•l ONE bedroom in 1100 bedroom Cal Alum (319}488-0687/ Marta N-r. nice lhrN bedroom, llu. Bowery Sl. No pets www klealla11ng com 
openings for Land Sparta, Water-, C Benton at (3111)358-7817, or • A·11mporta apartment. On buahne. 52651 (319)354-4763 bathrooms. Eat·in knchena, (319l-4M-74111• I Iowa Ctty 1 -31~1512, 
front (small eratls, sk•lng, lite SPE lA LlST mall danlel-ben1on0ui0Wa edu "92 Mrtaublshi Dlllmante $3500 month, HIW paid (3111}358- lllg, leoodry. 1100 aq fl. FOUR bedroom ferm houH FIVe toll lrae Hl86-3n-54n 
guarding, WSt, boat dtiva,.), "92 Aeura Vtgor $3500 7847 LARGE qu,.t efficiency. /to/C, no frN lhuttle route. $704- mil 1 1 C"" ~ .... K 1 S S List""' Sarnoe 
"-Course. Tanncs. H.B. Rl6- SPRING BREAK I '87 "-nSianZll$1300 OWN~~- end batllroom 1n smoblg. no ~Ia L ..... S405 pluauttln181.-Ca1(319)351 .. west 
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Ing, Arts & Crafts, Theeler, Arch· 351_1200 FUN lhrea bedroom Pentacrell Apart· l FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN wood. ceramic tie 2·112 car ge· 
,...,.. I The VIDEO CENTER '83 Mercedea 380 SEL $3000 ..,...,~.. After 7p.m. (3111)354-2221 . aurtace road . New cerpat, herd- MOBILE HOME LOTS-

.ry. Dance, Gymnastics, Pholog· (&00)435-3002 I ments l'lalcony, evaHa!H Janu· LARGE quoet •fflclancy f','C, no I 440 S.Johnaon rage. $975. (319}~184 avalleble tor tent. 

raphy, Group Leaders & more • E<l,~ng 11 Spring BrHk \lac:ellonsl 1 VOLVOSIII ary 1 Parlting availa!D $391/ smoking. no pats Leese $405 412 S.Dodge FOUR· flY• bedtoom hou.. A/!':!:' .. 1= ::W.S:~J/1/ 
!ravel provided. ON CAMPUS 8 ng V eg19 521 S.Johnson Cloa&-tn. Fc~ce. apphencea, HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES 
Top 181arlea plus room/ board & , llideot pi Cancun, Jamaica , Bahamas, I Star Motor. hat 111e largetl M- moolh. HIW paid (311l}358- Altar 7p.m (319)354 2221 511 s.Johnaon . 

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CON- ' 6mm Film Transta,. Flonda Beat Pric•al Space Ia lectlon of pre-owned olvoa 111 ' MOVING? SELL UNWANTED oH-straal panng bus no pata North Uberty towa 
DUCTED ON FEBRUARY 12 • OupHcallona hmite<ll Hurray up and boOk now! eastern Iowa We warranl}' and ROOMMATE WANTED Large FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Hugt~ lh- bedroom, 1100 bath- (319)683-2324 ' ' , 319-337-7168 or 31,9-626-2112. 

Call us today toll !rae 11 1-886- PHOTOS TRANSFERRED =:,:;~oura.com aai\IICe Whal wa sell 339-n05. ~c:'~2~:--ln large !louse. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. ~-E~ .:h:~~u.:~: ~~~~~· ~~~~-'---------• 
684-2267 or apply online at ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE AUTO PARTS ONE bedroom aublet Spactous, Approunataly 1100 aq n 5820- AUTO FOREIGN 
wttw.campmalaponl.com I S50 OFF SPRING BREAK With I SECOND floor garret two beG- downtown. Available March I $871 plus utllitl8a. Call (319)354- _______________ ....;. __ _ 

SUMMER camp couna•lora HAIR CARE Acapulco'a 111 Spnng Break RPROEMOMV"!LJUCallNK ~t;.R7828 room, 1100 bathroom. Ooga per· HIA111W paid (319}594-3193 2787 
r~~•nu Btanchl Rolli Tourw "' ,.,.. mined Available lmm.dlalely. ---------

and Adventure Staff Wanted. ~,.,....,,, • Holly. at 338_3904 or- 430-9721 ONE bedroom. Corafv•lla, low FOUR bedroom apartment 
Friendly Pine• Camp, en the cool -M-A-KE-mo-re_m_ona_y_, -ba-lnd-e··l Cell now tor your last~ 10 VANS l ut•l•l18a, on bus route, ava11abfe Downtown. Walong distance 
mountains or I!OriMm Anzona, Ia pendent! Sell your own retail! Fu• GO LOCO IN ACAPULC~ . SEMESJE. R leaM . . Share fur· ltnm.dlately. $-4201 month. campua. n. ... end tour bed· 
hiring stall !Of lha 2002 11885011, aervioe Mlon In Collllvllle. SNk· 1-1100·675-4525. Space " !em~- 1992 Dodge Caravan. New Urea ntshlld tiOUM. WID, ,_ cerpel· (319}234-1738. room tO'MlhouMI elou lo cam-
May 26- July 28. Program offera ing a protess~onal heir sly11st ed Very ctaan. Runs great $3000 your choice . Easlstde .. bus route, OK E pus (319)35&-71311 . 
horaaback rldlllQ, walor-skl, rock 1319)330..<1! 84_ A FREE SPRING BREAI<I Call (3111)621-8724 after Sp.m. pals negotteble, no smoklllg, ut~- PETS I tfiCiertCy near~- -=:-:-:-~~--::-:--=:::-~:- I 
climbing, fishing, crafts, apons, S ·OR Hott 108 r lionel P rile 1 HOUSING htet paid $350. 1319)354-8327• , town. A'll•table now, .'aM op11011 FOUR bedroom. $1 ,200' monlh 
and more Competitive aalary T AGE L 85

1 
p~~naG ~~· $-4251 080, waler paid, pari<.•ng incllldel all Ul1h11M. A'111iable lm· 

2000 VW lew Beetle 
co, Alloy Wheels, 

5·speed, 16,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. 

$14,500 o.b.o. 
319-341·9709 and travel allowance. Visit our owes '"""1 uerant....... WANTED SHARE th- bedroom house on (319~ mediately. 14 N Johnaon, 319-

bOolh at Job Fair· February CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE ~ Alrtinasl Hotels! S Van Buren Slreel $3331 month 330-708! 

12thlll For appointment/ infor· New building Four siZes' 5xt0, F'ree Booz-' Food! plua utlictles. WID facihtlea Avail· QUIET area off NJ)ubuque SL --PAiiME'Ui;cATiON'--1·~~~~~~~~~----------
mallon eall (9281445.2128 or 10x20, 10x24. 10x30. 2 Free Tnpa on 15 Selea WISH to buy lllllCh home. 10. 12 able lmm.diat•ly. (319)351· Clean, oomlot1abi41, /to/C, fu~- PRIME LOCAnON 
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809 Hwy 1 West. Eam Cuhl Group Olscountsl years old. 2200 aq.tt., In Iowa 8073. ~. WID, large krtchen, pmate FaiiiNalng near U of I 
amall:lnfo fran lyp nes .com Book onl cny or- surrounding ., .. exce~ yard/entrance ,....rved paiblg 402 s.GIIbert 
Download an application at our 
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www ~~ lent condition $175 000 range. I SHARE two bedroom houaa $515 plus uhht'" (319)354- 302 S.GIIbert 
web51tel www.triendlypilles.com QUAUTY CARE 1.fh::::.nlOoom F1nilhed ~t, dl'lcng room/ n•ar Dental B~ildtng Parking 13510 500 S.Unn St. 
SUMMER camp jobs in Midwest STORAGE COMPANY lamlty room on maen flOor, no Mailable lmmedtately. $388 plus RENT MEl Large bed Newer. ntce lh- bedroom, two 
and USA. Located 011 lha CoraMIIe stnp. -ACT NOWI Guarant .. tha walk-out. No agents pleaae. U11hbe8 S083790•ol com HIW paid, clole ::0 room. balllroom Laundry, parl<lng, 
www.campchannel.comfJObboard 2,. hOur security beat tpnng break pnceal South 2273 W. Arltngton, Spnngfleld, (515)ll75-6569. (3111)521-6382 1erge kitchen SorM w11h belco-

AII eizee 11111Hable ~aclre, Cancun, Jamaica, Balla· MO 65810 TWO bedroom in Coralville, $225 n'". II 00 aq h $935- S965 plus 
SUMMER employment In north· 338-6155, 331--0200 ~·· Acapulco, Florida and Mar- CO OP HOUSING p1ua 112 ... ,,,.._ can (319)351- SUBLEASE OM bedroom one u1tflbes can (319)351-11391 
em Chlcego suburbs (North· --------L- dtgrae. Reps need.d .... travel - 6656 bathroom 3102 Wtlh ren1 option THREE AND FOUR BEDROOM 

..... land p "' d Skole u STORE •• • 1ree, eem$$$$ Group <liscounls WID • .,.. vauH .... ceo•- ~ 
brook, H.,... a • an · "'~ lor II+. 800-838-B203 AVAILABLE now. Aflordabte. SUMMER · ,.,v, ,.... -·w· '~" wAmNG UST FOR FALL 
Ill}. Camp counselors n-*:1 to Self alonlge un1ts from 5x10 ~--·'·" -•-·· Fl-'-- -.. ca~t. storage, peUo, garage. F .._, bath 517 5 WWWielau I u.auuouo, ........,,, ··~-· ,....,_, H1W ld $675/ h our _,room_ 1100 ' ' 123000...._ runs..,......t w.a...r..~o~....._~·o(•..;.. 
uslstchildrenwithepecialneeds ·Secunty fences · reou,..com e1 . NNt doWntown. (3111)337· pa · monl . LlnnSt , secuntybuildcng, $1425 ·~ .•. ,.,....., ~,,......,_, "•"'" 
In r~ular camp setting. Call AI>- ·Concrele bUIIdongs SPRING BREAK SUPER SALE! 8445. SUBLET, FALL (319)341"8241 ' plua U11irties plus parlc"''l Four PIIJIIIIIIl. 
ble Welsbery at Keshel, -Steel doors WESTSIDE tfiClancy $-410 pi bedr 1W0 balh 720 S Oubu •Lolled. inCluding I)IMtr SIIIHOOf 
(8o11)412-5753 Coralville &.Iowa Chy :::.Vn~l~~:hand aave up to ROOM FOR RENT OPTION ubtrtl8s. Pa.:nv and laundry us que ;::'$1325 p1.;. ullht~. ,,.; •SIIMt'r.ldlelinX·l tiresOOWillllllltar(lul spire &rin ilthetnri) 

.-------......... -'11 ~~='or 331 --0575 S100perpersontoCencun,Be· NONSMOKING, quiet. close, NICE IWO bedroom. NC. baico- (319)354-2233(days)or- .~ :parlccng Three bedroom, two ·~~~t~::.rta~:e:-~~lliistarONlY~~ 
COUNSELORS FOR ...,...,. .. .._~----·l hamaa, Jamaica, Padre, . and -11 fumilhed 5295- $333, awn ny, otl·street pat1ung 573011 {319)-430-11l53 (after hou!S). bath. 720 S Dubuque St . $1025 

CQ.ED,PENNSYLVANIA, MOVING Florida Mollpopularatudentho- balh $3851 ut1ht1es Included mornh 505 EBurflllglon Stnlet. TWO BEDROOM fplus ubicllaa, ,_parking. Aa• •l2MI'Gt~engernrleaQe CALL• •••~::·5134d-
SPORTS CAMP. ---------I leis including the OMia and !he (319)338-<4070, (319)-400-4070. Jenny (319)68&-3081. Matt Propart181. (319)351· 12111 _. .,. 

aJ . . MOVING?? SELL UNW•-'TrD N .... u Merrlotl Cryalal Pal- leave name. malltng addreu and 000 I tiii'J,2552 
Av lable pOSitionS FURNITURE IN THE D";IL 'y" ace I Pnces start at $3991 Sale A01114. Room lor rent CION lo SUBLET. Two bedroom on Lin- AN EXTRA large 1100 bedroom phorle number. L.,.;::.;;;,..:.,;;;...;;,.,;_ __ .;;.;;.,;;,:;;,;:;,;. _______ ,:_ _ _, 

Include waterfront and "' 1 ea• wnh ......... ¥~~elk out deck~ to IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. ends aoon. CALL NOWI cempua. S250 plus ub rt,.a. • coin Ave $820 plua uUhtlea. _ ... , 
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' 

pool instructors (life- ~~~~~..., ..... ...,_.11-800-293-1443 or- go to Keystone Propelliea Ma"ag.- Q1shwalher. partclng available llOIJXI8l end,_ mall (319)354- fill - ·-- - - - - - - - - - ... 
guards, WSI, sailing, SHIPPING StudentCitycoml manl.(311l)338-6288. (319):MHI538. (319)351-8-404 9162. I' A Ph ......... IS w,_..... A....___-....~ w~ I • 

water-skiing, canoeing , --~~~-~~-1-::-:~~:-:-:::~-:::-::~~- AVAILABLE Ben 51 On IU~ UI'UI I~ UIUa 
· d rf' ) 1 d rt MAIL BOXES on MarkM SPRING BREAK ncKETSI ADf47• Room tor- rent. CioN 10 THREE bedroom, three bloekt now 1on · I I ' 

Win su mg • an spo s 221 E Marlcet Street Get a FREE MTV audience tick· eempus Shared ~nchen and from doWnlown . Off--· pari<.· bus route $6051 month, water SELL uouR CAR 
instructors (baseball, 1319)354-2113 81 to seleet shows When you bathroom. Off·Sir•et parking ng HIW paid. CHEAPI111 pal<l (319)594-4288 I 1 

1 ~~~c':;;~:;;ni~~~~~-- School&~;~:~su1JPtes =::;,:~.;:,Breaklhrougll ~=;~::~ CA31p9}48&-AR9445TMENT ~';!:~::~~: I 30 Dtt~S FOR 
nas1ics, volleyball), as Copies, Fax Go to~ or- c:en (319)338-8288. 1oca1oo, ,_r HyVae, N.- P10- • 

well as ropes staff, trip l•A_P_P_L_I.;;,;A•N•C•E----I studentelty.com at HI00-293- ADI707. Sleeping room c~oae FOR RENT , neer. N1C8 peri<. Wl1h pond acroaa I I 
s1aff, drama director, 1443 for- detailS! Toura end tick· to campua. Available now. All n. on bus!IM Call (319)339· 

~~~~~~~~~~~mfg;r:~:~r RENTAL :::-:~K wlh MezaUen (~~:~~1-:~~ M-F, D-Sp .m 1-l=,L~=:~SSIFlEDS I $40 (photo and I 
OUS hObby areas (ceram· COMPACT ralrige111tors lor rent Expre. aa. From $399 An/ 7 AVAILABLE now. Relngera1or 335-~784; 335-5715 up to 
iCS, crafts, photography, s.n-ter tales. Big Ten Rentals, mghta hoteV flee nightly beer qUtet, no IITIOklngl k~c:llcln. $285 e-mail: 
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calendar 
"Findlnll God at Iowa," cellist Amos Yang, today at 
noon, IMU River Room 1. 

Workshops on Teaching , Avoiding Trouble: How to 
Detect and Prevent Cheating In Your Classroom, 1 
p.m., TBA. 

Dating Seminar, today at 1 p.m., 10 Triangle Place. 

"Langston Hughes Read-In," today at 2:30p.m., Mabie 
Theatre, Ul Theatre Building. 

"Understanding Reid on VIsible Figure," Ryan Nichols, 
Ohio State University, today at 3:30 p.m., Gerber 
Lounge (304), English-Philosophy Building. 

Presentation and Discussion: "The Feminization of 
Higher Education In Post-Soviet Russia," today at 4 
p.m., Women's Resource and Action Center. 

Anthropology Colloquium Series, "Conservation as 
Development: the Social Effects of Conservation 
Interventions In Papua New Guinea," Paige West, 
Barnard College, today at 4 p.m., 140 Schaeffer Hall. 

Enron's Fall: What Is Wrong with Capitalism, today at 
6:30p.m., IMU Indiana Room. 

Dance Marathon, today at 7 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

live From Prairie lights, Anthony Bourdaln, nonfiction, 
8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

r-FRIDAY PRIME TIME horoscopes 
• :1 1 <'JIOI ~1 1 

KGAN 0 (1) 

KWWL 0 rn 
KFXA 0 JI7J 
KCRG 0 m 
KilN m (tl) 
KWKB fE (1§_} 

• .,!1: 
PUBL 0 
GOVT D 
PAX 0 
UBR ([i) 

EDUC m 
UNIV m CD 
KWQC (I) 
WSUI (JO) 

SCOlA (ill 
KSUI · !W 
DISC m m 
WGN m 00 
~ m ®) 
UNI (Jj) ~~ 
C.SPN2 m ® 
TBS m ~ 
TWC fE ~ 
BRAV rn ~ 
CNBC m liD) 
BET ffi (40) 

BOX m 
TBN m 
HIST m 
rrNN ffi (ttl 
SPEED m 
ESPN rn @~ 
ESPN2 ~ ~ 
FOXSP m @1J 
LIFE m (3§) 
COM fii) (W 
El m 
NICK rn 
FX Cil 
TNT m 
]'OON m {j_7) 
MTV Qj) fYI 
VH1 ell (4~ 
A&E l:'l!) ~) 

ANIM m 
USA (i) ~ 
•:..~:· :I Ifill IIlii 

HBO 0 
DIS ffi 
MAX w 
STARZ ~ 
SHO~...@!'-

6:00 6:30 7:00 l 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11 :00 11:30 . 
News Selnteld Greatest Com. First Monday Super Bowl K.lckott News Letterman Frasier 
Newa Wheel Providence Dateline NBC Law 6 Order: Spec. News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
Klng/Hill Raymond The Chamber Da.rkAngel Star Trek: Voyager 3nl Rock Carey M' A'S'H VIew 
Naw. Friends Funny VIdeos Best Commercials 20i20 News Friends Spin City Nlghtllne 
News Hr. IOWI Pr's Wash. jRukeyser Market jln Iowa NOW W/8111 Moyers Buslnees Romance Wor1d Austin 
Married Just/Me Sebrina jDad Reba jMaybe Date jHeart Smarts 5thWh'l Elimldate Harvey 

~1 ~1 ~1: 

Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable Progremmlng Unavailable 
Shop s-p J!rapped: Burled Alive ('02) (Jack wagner) Weakest Link Paid Prg. Dave'a Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
France jSpanlsh jMovle Clanlc TV Drama Korean !Greece !France lArgen. 
News jWheel jProvldence jDatellna NBC Law 6 Order. Spec. New a jTonlght Show jlata Ngt. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Hungary jOuebec jCroatla jChlna jCuba jlran Korae jGreeca France lArgen. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Blue Planet: Seas Blue Planet: Seas I Blue Planet: Seas Blue Planet: Seaa Blue Planet: Seaa Blue Planet: Seas 
Prince jPrlnce Helvywelghts (PG, '95) "" News In the Heat of Night Matlock: The Priest 
Close Up Prime nma Public Affairs Prime Time Public Atfelra 
Lalntruu Amlgaa y Rlvalas 1 Derechol Nacer Ambo. I PI co lmpacto 1 Notlclero COmedian!. 
U.S. Senate (3) Public Affalra Public Affelrs 
Friends Rose. Coal Miner' a Dauatm · (PG. '80) • • • (Sissy Spacek) IMv Girt !PG, '91) H (Anna Chlumsky) I Movie 
Weather Channel weather Channel Evening Edition Weather Channel Evening Edition 
Hill Street Bluet It Factor Jlt Factor She's the One (R, '96 ••• A Shock to the SvatMI (A, '90i * • 
Buslneu jMarlcet America Now Chris Matthews News/Williams America Now Chris Matthews 
106 6 Park: Top 10 All: An American Hero {'00}_ ** ComlcView News )Tonight jMidnlght Love 
Off the Air Oft the Air 
E.V. Hill jJ. Bynum Behind jNews jlak. jF. Price Praise the L:ord Bonnke !Lindsey 
Remote Vehicles History/HollyWood 4x4 Pleasure Boate History's Mysteries History/Hollywood 
MADTV jZone Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Next jStar Trek: Next Zone jShots 
Claulc jMotor VIewer JVIctory by Design: Porsche VIctory by DeSign jAuto Racing Classic jMotor 
College Basketball (LJve) Hockey (Llve) NHL Hockey [Uve) jSportCtr. Winter X Gamet 
NFL 2Night Boxing: Friday Night Fights (Live) Winter X Games NBA jNHL 
Word NBA SoxFest Best Damn Sports Show (JIP) !Word jSporta jSporta Word JSporta 
Her Life 6 the NFL A Metter of Juatlce ('93) ** (Patty Duke, Martin Sheen} Once and Again 
Daily Geeks Comedy JLounge Comics Home jPremlum JPremlum jComecly Comedy Saturday Night Live 
NHL Celebrity True Hollywood The E! True Hollywood Story jH. Stern H. Stem Wild On ... : Italy 
Arnoldi jRugrats Sponge. )Sponge. Parente jParents jCheers jCheers jAIVFam. AIVFam. Cheers jCheera 
M:A•S*H Broken Arrow (A, '96}__ • • _lJohn Travolta). Toughman World Champlonstllp ~es Toughman World 
The Pretender Ronln (A, '98) ~ • (Robert De Nlro, Jean Reno} IRonln (A, '98} • • (Robert De Niro, Joan Reno) 
Dexter jDexter 'puff JGrim/Evil nma ... jEd,Edd Dog jBravo Big City jWeasel 'puff jGrlmiEvll 
Real ... Cribs Diary JAipped MTV Special Bang jVIdeo Dlsmls'd jDismls'd Dlsmls'd jDismls'd 
Stars jPop-Up Behind the Music Legends Forever Wild Stlmpy jStlmpy Behind the Music 
Law & Order Biography Investigative Reports Law 6 Order Biography 
Animals jAnlmal Ultimate Klllera Ultimate Killers jUitlmate Klllera Ultimate Killers Ultimate Killers 
JAG: Killer Instinct Nash Bridges Desert Heat (A, '99) * • Necessary Roughness {PG-13, '91) u 

Ul:r!UI 
Inside the NFL Proof of Lite (R, 'DOl * .,JM!lllBYan, Russell Crowe)_ JTaxlcab Contess'ns jD. Miller jGreen. !Movie 
Family jLiule. The Color of Friendship ('00) jTha Thirteenth Year (8:35) jPep. Ann jBug ... jSo Weird jHeart 
Missing In Action 2 Snatch (7:15) (A, '00) .,._., jCommando (R, '85) u jConfess jMistress Club (A} 
Tlc Code jM. News Ouet1 (A, '00) .., (Gwyneth Paltrow} !Apollo 13 (PG, '95) ***(Tom Hanks Bill Paxton) jMovle 
Dirty Dancing (5) The Green ~lie (A, 'W! •• (Tom Hanks. Dav1d Morse) _ _!Chris Isaak {10:15) jDlarles jMovl~-

Friday, February 1, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21 -April19): Avoid being frivolous. Guard 
against undue extravagance. Someone you care about 
may-take advantage of your financial situation. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Be confident and do things 
your way. Your cautious and practical approach will bring 
praise from those you work for. You have a good handle 
on future prospects. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll become bored if you 
aren't already considering a change. You can pursue new 
avenues of learning that will lead you down interesting 
new avenues. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It is best to lie low and focus 
on setting your house in order. Some family members 
may be less than pleased with your decisions; however, 
you must do what is necessary in order to satisfy your
self. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Communicating with friends 
should bring about some interesting developments. Do a 
little extra research so that you feel confident about your 
choices. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Put your heart and soul into 
your career. Don 't let anyone lead you in the wrong direc
tion. Focus on yourself and your personal needs. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look out for your own inter
ests, and don't let anyone push you into something that 
you don't believe in. Put yourself in a setting that will 
calm you down and soothe your nerves. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Some things may not be too 
clear today. Don't act in haste or settle for something that 
you know is incomplete. If you are upfront and honest 
with others, it will be hard for misunderstandings to 
occur. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): This is the time to make 
decisions regarding partners. If you aren't quite sure what 
you want to do, ask a trusted friend for her or his point of 
view. It's time to get off the fence and make a decision 
once and for all regarding your personal life. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You are trying too hard. 
Step back and let things settle down. Once you catch your 
breath, you will have a much better understanding of 
what's expected of you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make headway 
today If you put your mind to it. Once the work is done, 
treat yourself to something special. You will have Intuitive 
insight today. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take a look at investment 
opportunities today. You'll be surprised how well you can 
do financially. 

' 

black history fact of the day 
The Nation of Islam was founded by Wall Farad, who established 

mosques In Detroit and Chicago In the 1930's. After his disappearance 
In 1934, the organization was led by Elijah Muhammad. Muhammad 

remained the leader of the organization until his death In 1975. 

- fact provided by the Black Student Union 

DILBERT ® Scott Adams 
MAN-HATING SUPERVISOR E ,; 

STOP 8 NO ONE HAS EVER 
!! 

c: i 
ENJOYIItS • CALLED ME A MAN : YOU'RE FIRED FOR • ~ ;; 
LIFE. !f fMA BEING A MAN . BEFORE ! THIS IS f. • • 

I THE HAPPIEST DAY \1! I"\ ANI Of 1"\Y LIFE! 

BY \YI§ Y 

Doonesbury • BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access t v schedule 
11 a.m. DV Workshop 
11:30 a.m. Ul Homecoming Parade 
2001 
Noon Roots of Terrorism 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. LOS Church 
1:30 p.m. In Christ's Image 
2 p.m. Diwali 2001 
4 p.m. Pure Eptertainment 

4:30p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
S p.m. Open Channel 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
8 p.m. Garden for Eden 
9 p.m. Professor Noodle 
9:30 p.m. Access· Orbit (Deep Dish 
TV) 
10:30 p.m. Right to Life 

. . 
Crossword [Edited by wi ll shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Squinting eye, 

e.g. 
5 Phoenix, 

former1y 
10 Maker of pit 

stops? 
14 Core 
15 Pull 
16 Something 

about you 
17 Always 
18 "Arsenic and 

Old Lace· 
director 

19 Top Tatar 
20 Where people 

take a crash 
course? 

23 It may be under 
the !able 

24 Traffic 
stopp'ers?: Abbr. 

25 Nameplate 
sharer 

34 end 
35 Kind of stock 
36 Set, in Soissons 
37 Preserve, In a 

way 
38 Put to tl:le test 
39 Proceedings 
40 Bygone title 
41 "Touched By an 

Angel' co-star 
42 Stop at tho 

door, perhaps 
43 Firecrackers go 

off on it 
46 Ram, in 

Aamsgate 
47 Part of a U.A.L., 

maybe 
48 Too good to 

compete with 
57 Wear down little 

by little 
58 Spokes 
59 Air bag? 

60 Cork's place 
61 Salon supply 
62 Letters on a 

food stamp 
63 Bibliographic 

abbr. 
64 Part of a U.R.L. 
65 A footbridge 

from Windsor 
leads to II 

DOWN 
1 Wasted no time 
2 Like some 

ammunitlon 
3 Squib 
4 Cry uncle 
5 They may 

describe spills 
6 Crib pan 
7 Prayer stick 

wielders 
8 Newly minted 

money 
9 Wha! "aln'r ain't ....._+-+--+-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE to Simply accept 

, ..... c L I PI D HO W 
R E E V E A I 0 A V I V A 
ESCAPEFEAR O N AN 

S 0 C • 0 ~i!il fC U A D L E 
S P A AT A FI E T A S-- E S CIA ROI L E 11< I N G 

L 0 AiF TIR I ~-G E 0 I R ljS Sll F TJS Sj H A G 
IM E R G L EIN 0 T T 0 
E 5 5 E X TlH E RI A Y-

- P L E AJT- G LA NICE ... " I~~ y 0 • I • .. L 
LOCI ESSA i GRACE 
A T E N R U E R H 0 P I N 
S 0 S 0 5 I R 5 T E S L A 

11 Where 
Wuppertal is 

12 Disney's 
Aladdm, e.g. 

13 Lots 
21 P.C.-to-P.C. 

system 
22 Article written 

by Freud 
25 They have low 

ranges 
2e Deseret 

denizen: Var. 
2711's often 

dressed 
28 Philosopher 

Kierkegaard 

29 Went 
undercover 

30Bel _ 
31 Certain battery 
32 Cry While 

holding a paper 
33 Well-rehearsed 
44 Sta-_ Iabrie 

softener 
45 Cedar Rapids 

college 
48 Kind of arcn 
49 Military 

assignment 

brought to you by. . . 

You refuse to buy 
any products not 

made in the U.S.-
hance, you are 

naked and without 
possessions. 

• Finally realizing 
that America actual-

ly included other 
countries such as 
Canada and Brazil, 
you now refer to 
yourself only as 
"Unitedstatsian." 

• Instead of being 
happy when your 

professor 
announces that 

your entire class did 
well on your recent 
quiz, you accuse 

her of "gra,ding like 
a Commie. " 

• You skipped all 
your classes last 

Tuesday and held a 
private celebration 
to honor the 159th 
birthday of Will iam 

McKinley. 

• You and two of 
your friends 
crashed the 

American Politics 
lecture with U-S-A 

painted across your 
chests. 

• Your love for our 
vice has 

you that 
it's not such 

idea to name 
child "Dick" 

after all. 

-
No. 1221 

50 Seat of ancient 53 Is on the 
Irish kings bottom? 

51 Do perfectly 54 Sudden burst 

52 Buchanan who 55 Reverse 
wrote "The 56 Alaska's first 
Corpse Had a governor 
Familiar Face· William A. _ 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900·420-5656 ($1 .20 per minut11}. 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

www.prairieJights.com 

Monday, Febru 

Ul freshman Sara1 
Ballroom on Feb. 

. Byla 
The 

Sunlightstrean 
room littered wi 
decorations. Four 
the scent of 12 hO\ 

At 1 p.m. Satw 
are hitting the h01 

'There are high 
six hoUJ'8 are all hi 
adrenaline pump 
there," says UI ser 
Marathon particip 

Approximately ~ 
- 100 more than l 

Ofcr~ 
By Ryan J. Folt 

The Daily lowa1 

UI President Mary 
man's vacuuming hot 
shatters a floor lamp 
chair breaks the DOS4 

year-old concert-goe 
tree falls over and Sl 
truck. 

Each incident has e 
in common: It forced 
pay for property dam 
ing the last year. Off 
dealing with such biz 

INSIDE TODA~ 

Warlords In ac 
Two Afghan tribal chiefs, al 
of U.N. and u.s. officials, a1 
stop fighting - for now. 
See story, Page SA 

Some flu over · 
cuckoo's nest 
The influenza season may b 
SOillllocal officials say. 
See 1tory, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

f ~ 
l . 

Sunny with morning fO! 
light southwest wind 


